Attention Ritual Dance Teams!
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It's time to start thinking about the 1989 New
England Folk Festival, which will be held April
21-23 in Natick, MA. During the daylight hours,
there will be morris tours in the courtyard and
massed dancing on the green (at around 3:00
p.m.). This year, longsword and rapper will also
be outside, so we have a real opportunity to strut
our collective stuff. All teams in the New
England area are invited to attend. If your team
has not received an application form, please
contact

Lisa Greenleaf
188 Vaughn Hill Rd.
Bolton, MA 01740
(508) 779·6077

Better Late...
Once again the holidays have zoomed by and,
before the Newsletter does too, I want to take
the opportunity to say a few "Thank-you's."

CDS, Boston Centre Turns 75
It is not often than an organization like the
Country Dance Society lasts more than 5 or 10
years. Dance fads come and go, groups form
and dissolve, but we have kept English and
American traditional dancing alive in the Boston
area since 1915.
March 23, 1990 marks the 75th anniversary of
the Country Dance Society, Boston Centre. This
gives us an opportunity to celebrate the history
of the organization and to inspire more people to
join us in the dance. We are in the early plan
ning stages of a celebration that should kick off
some time in September, 1989, and run through
the anniversary in March. The culmination of
the celebration is going to be a gala Ball on
March 24, 1990.
A committee has been formed to organize all of
these activities, but it will be a lot of work. We
are looking for volunteers to help run dance
events, coordinate publicity and fund raising,
help organize the archives, and help with many
other related jobs. If you would like to volun
teer, please call Rich Jackson (508) 525-2068 or
leave a message at the CDS office (617)
354-1340. We need all the help we can get.

Despite the late start caused by The Changing of
the Pianos, the CDS Holiday Party was a huge
success. Whether it was the musicians, the cal
lers, the hall, the season, or the dancers (or
everything combined), there was so much
energy in the hall, you could feel it up in the
balcony!
I have many, many people to thank for this
success--every year I realize more strongly that
I couldn't do this event without all of you. A
few people in particular to whom I am deeply
indebted are Sandy Borden, Cal Howard, Mary
Etter, Brad Saylor, all of Bare Necessities and
Jack O'Connor, Jack Howe, Ted Sannella, Alex
and Jean Humez, Carol and Gordon Talley,
Joyce Szczepanski, Carol Paine, Lisa Greenleaf
and Rose Galliard, Harvey Cohen, Dan Pearl,
Betsy Handley, Marcie Van Cleave, George
Fogg, and Mary Stafford--and that's just a few!
Thank you, everyone. I'm sorry if you weren't
mentioned above and wanted to be, but you
were and are appreciated. And by the way: any
one interested in ch3.iring or co-chairing the' 89
CDS Holiday Dance Party, please call me at
623-0266!
Julia Huestis, Chair

Contest!
To help mark the 75th anniversary of CDS,
Boston Centre, we are having a contest to
design a special 75th anniversary logo for the
year. The prize for this contest is A SEASON'S
P ASS to all CDS weekly events and dance par
ties. This logo will appear on all CDS statio
nery, newsletters, and anything produced for the
75th anniversary celebration (T-shirts,
memorabilia, etc.).

CDSS Not Quite Annual Open House
and Dance
For those of you who like to plan ahead, the
date of the CDSS Not Quite Annual Open
House and Dance will be on Saturday, October
14, 1989, the weekend after the three-day
Columbus Day weekend. There will be an after
noon open house at the CDSS office, probably
from 3:00 to 6:00 P.M. Then, in the same
building (but upstairs at the Center for the Arts),
from 8:00 to 11:00ish, there will be a dance
featuring various callers and musicians. Watch
this space for further details and, in the mean
time, mark your calendar.

All entries must be submitted by April 1, 1989.
The judging will be purely arbitrary. A set of
finalists will be chosen by the 75th Anniversary
Committee (and my wife), and the CDS Board
of Directors will choose the final winner. All
entries become the property of CDS, Boston
Centre and will not be returned. (I'm not sure
what that implies, but all the contests say that.)
The only entry we have so far is the one shown
below. It is a pretty sorry example, and we hope
we don't have to use it. Don't worry if you
aren't a great artist: just give us an idea of what
you have in mind. We can find someone who is
a great artist to make it look pretty. Send your
entries to
Rich Jackson
7 Lowe Drive
Magnolia, MA 01930

CDS
The Ninth Annual Boston Playford Ball
CDS's 9th annual Playford Ball will be held on
Saturday, March 4, 1989, at Village Hall in
Framingham. An afternoon workshop will be
held at Hannum Hall, the site of our usual
Wednesday evening dances. A flyer and regis
tration form is enclosed with this newsletter.
The Ball is being produced this year by the
English Dance Committee, and we hope to
make it an especially exciting and friendly
event Local dancers are encouraged to bring
finger foods to share at a break period in the
afternoon workshop, and also to host dinner par
ties for out-of-town attendees. A lottery will be
held of all applications received by the deadline
of February 17. A gender balance will be
attempted though not guaranteed. Please send
in your application as soon as possible to ensure
your getting a space. We hope to see you there.

Questions and Answers
With our Fall newsletter, a questionnaire on the
CDS Wednesday night English dance was sent
to all members. The English Dance Committee
is grateful to those who completed and returned
them. We received 29 in all, and the Committee
is working on compiling the opinions expressed
in them in order to apply those opinions to plans
for the 1989-1990 season. We will also run a
longer newsletter article later this season to let
everyone know what the questionnaires told us.
Thanks to all of you who took the trouble to
share your thoughts with us.

Pine woods in June
Are you looking for a way to spend some more
time at Pinewoods Camp this summer? Looking
for a way to introduce your family to camp, or a
way to introduce a new-to-camp or new-to
dance friend to Pinewoods at a reasonable cost?
Or, are you looking for a way to just spend
some relaxing days at camp?
There is an event where all of this is possible:
"First Weekend at Pinewoods," taking place
this year on June 16-18. The format of the
weekend is informal: all workshops are led by
campers and can include any type of dance (En..
glish country, New England, international folk,
swing, clog, ritual), singing, crafts, esoteric
volleyball, or nature walks--whatever campers
feel inspired to do. The weekend starts with
dinner on Friday and ends with an early supper
on Sunday afternoon.
Children and families are a vital part of First
Weekend. Some activities for children will be
planned ahead of time so that parents can relax
during the weekend too. Some of the activities

that occurred last year were: playparties, sing
ing, and kids' morris dancing. These and a lot
more are expected this year! During the evening
dances, a babysitting rotation makes it possible
for all parents to enjoy the grown-up festivities.
This year's staff includes Sarah Gregory-Smith,
Brad Sayler, Andy Woolf, Bill Smith, Sandy
Davis, Bruce Rosen, Karen Axelrod, Pat Mac
Pherson, and Sue Rosen.
For an application or more information, contact
either

Joe Kynoch
500 Grove St.
Framingham, MA 01701
(508) 877·1168
or

Jenny Mosely
or
Allan Wechsler
48 Teal St., #2
Arlington, MA 02174
(617) 646-9202

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC. EVENTS
OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE Ai"lD CONTRA DANCE SERIES, St. John's
Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn St, Watertown. Callers: 1st Tuesdays - Tony Saletan, 2nd
Tuesdays - Ted Sannella, 3rd Tuesdays - Tony Parkes, 4th & 5th special programs and guests.
8:00-11:00. Through June 13. Contacts Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 and Betsy
Opitz (H)899-8702.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES, YWCA, Dance Program
8:00-11:00, attention to basics 8:00-9:00. Music by 'Bare Necessities.' Through June 14. Contact
Jenny Mosely, 646-9202.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, YWCA, LOWER GYM. Jan 11 - Feb 15, open morris,
leader Chris Walker, musician Tom Kruskal; Feb 22 - March 8, English step-dancing, leader
Andra Herzbrun Barrand, musician Pat MacPherson; March 15 - April 19, massed morris dances,
leader Jan Elliott, musician Kari Smith. Contact Deb Small 628-0071.
"FIRST" FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING, 2/3, 2/24, 4n, 6/9 Dances will be
taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough familiarity of basic English Country
Dance figures. Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth St, Brookline. 8:00 - 11 :00, Contact Jenny
Mosely 646-9202.
ENGLISH SCOTTISH DANCE PARTY - Sat Feb 11, Masonic Hall, 1950 Mass Ave,
Cambridge, 8:00 - 11 :00, (benefit ESS Scholarship Fund). See flyer.
PINEWOODS CAMP, Plymouth MA - 1989 BOSTON CENTRE EVENTS
*First Weekend - Fri Eve 6/16 to Sun Eve 6/18 info Allan Wechsler 646-9202
*July "4th" - Thur Eve 6/29 to Mon AM 7/3 info Susan Agard 648-3468
*Joint E/S - Mon PM 7/3 to Fri AM
info Judy Erickson 508-425-9026
*Labor Day - Sat AM 9/3 to Tue AM 9/5 info Doug!Ruth Reiner 641-3631
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BOSTON PLAYFORD BALL - Saturday, March 4,1989, Village Hall, Framingham Cen
ter, Mass. Advanced Registration Required. See flyer.
BOSTON CENTRE - COMMITTEE MEETINGS - all are welcome (confrrm meeting date by
calling ahead)
• Board of Directors, 3rd Wed, 6:00, office 1950 Mass Ave. (354-1340)
• American Dance Committee, 2nd Tues, 6:00, Cafe Rose, Watertown (899-8702)
• English Dance Committee, 2nd Wed, 6:30, BYO,@Alex Humez, 151 Elm St, 625-3069
• Building Committee, 1st Tuesdays, 7:30, office 1950 Mass Ave 508-877-9065
FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
ARLINGTON CTR, MA - ROARING JELLY, 3rd Fridays, through June, 8:00, Susan
Elberger caller, Doug Reiner, music director St John's Episcopal Church, 74 Pleasant St,
776-1007 or 894-4464
BROOKLINE, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin Rogers-Browne and
Brad Sayler, Music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends. 3rd Fridays through June.
Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton St. 8:00-11:00, 897-8629, 475-0791

BRUNSWICK, ME, - English Country Dance, Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie, 4th
Sundays, 7:00 - 10:00, 55-Plus Center, Maine & Noble Sts, (207) 666-3090
CAMBRIDGE, MA - RSCDS, Boston Branch Scottish Country Dance, Mondays, YWCA,
wann-up 8:15, beginner and experienced classes 8:30-9:45, social dancing for all 10:00-11:00
CHAPPAQUA, NY, English/American series, 4th Sat through June, 8:00, Friends Meeting
House, Dick, (914) 962-5653
HARTFORD (WETHERSFIELD) - Wethersfield Grange, 136 Main St., English Country
Series, Norb Spencer, 2nd Sundays through May, 4:00 - 6:00, beginner's workshop 3:30, Potluck
Supper follows, Dale (203) 267-8615; Contra dance, various callers, Fridays, 8:00 - 11:00, Val
(203) 523-9374
LANSDOWNE, PA - Ragtime Tea Dance with Bob Morris and Kathy Terzi, Twentieth
Century Club, 84 S. Lansdowne Ave., Lansdowne, PA, Sunday, March 12,1989,3-6 P.M. Con
tact Bob or Kathy (215) 259-1642
MILFORD, NH - Int't Folk Dancing, Unitarian Universalist Church, 17 Elm
St., 2nd & 4th Sat, 7:30-9:30, (603)673-2196
NEW YORK - COUNTRY DANCE, NEW YORK CD*NY, Metropolitan Duane Church,
201 w 13th st at Seventh ave. (212) 459-4080
- Sat through 6/3,8:00 - 10:45, American Contras & Squares
- Tues through 5/30, English Country, 7:45 - style, 8:30 - 10:00 dance
- Experienced Fridays 8:00 - 10:45
ENGLISH 2/3, 3/3, 4/7,5/12
AMERICAN 2/17,3/17,3/31,4/14,5/19
- Playford Ball, Sat. Apri115, Synod House, St. John the Divine
PLYMOUTH, PINEWOODS - New Session, REVELS, Mon 6/26 - Thurs 6/29, contact
CDSS (413) 584-9913
PHILADELPHIA, PA - 1st Sat Dances, 3/4 Scott Higgs, 4/1 Helene Cornelius, Pat Shaw
Workshop and dance. (215)247-5993
PROVIDENCE, RI - Contra and Squares, 2/18 - Sat. 2/18, 3/18,4/15,5/20, & 6/17. St
Martin's Church, 50 Orchard Ave. 8:00 - 11:00; Dale (508)636-8168, Bob JI. (401)245-2963.
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA - English Country Dance, George Fogg, live music, Mon
days, except 1st Mondays, 8:00-10:00, Old South Congregational Church, 335-0818,426-1048
SOUTHBORO, MA - Framingham Folk Dancers, International Folk Dancing, Fayville
Village Hall, Central & Grove Sts. 8:00-10:30, 508-872-4110
WORCESTER, MA - INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS, Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30, All
Saints Episcopal, Irving St. at Pleasant, Betty Hoskins (508)791-7434

All calendar submissions must be in writing and received on or before March 15 by

Harvey Cohen
54 Elda Rd
Framingham Ma 01701

the amount of support the applicant would
require in order to be able to attend the week.
Applicants are not restricted to the Boston or
New England areas. However, preference will
be given to those with a history of involvement
with one or more Centers or Associates of the
Country Dance and Song Society.

A Pill to Purge Melancholy
Winter got you down? Beginning to feel that it
will never be summer again? Well, cast off that
slough of despond, don your dancing footgear,
and join us in a preview of one of the high
points of the summer season at the English
Scottish Dance Party on Saturday, February
11,1989, from 8:00-11:00 P.M. at the Masonic
Hall in Porter Square (see flyer for details).
This annual event, whose proceeds go to benefit
the English-Scottish Session Scholarship Fund,
offers a genial mix of American, English, and
Scottish country dance for all who will, a taste
of things to come at this year's English-Scottish
Session at Pinewoods.

The Endowment Committee also welcomes
members' suggestions as to persons who might
benefit from the Bolles Scholarship. Pass the
word along, and we'll be sure that promising
candidates hear of this opportunity.
Letters of application must be received no later
than April 1, 1989. Please send to
Endowment Committee,
Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
c/o Gordon Talley, Chair
25 Magazine Street
Cambridge, MA 02139

So come on down and dance those winter dol
drums away. You'll feel a lot better.

A Call for Applications for the Bolles
Scholarship
The Endowment Committee of the Country
Dance Society, Boston Centre, acts as trustee of
the Bolles Memorial Fund, established in 1941
in memory of Dorothy Bolles, a dedicated
teacher and long-time member of the Boston
Centre. The income of the fund is to be used to
provide partial or full scholarships to allow
potential music and dance leaders desiring to
enlarge their knowledge and experience to
attend a dance week run by the Country Dance
and Song Society at Pinewoods Camp.
The Boston Centre is now soliciting applications
for this summer's Bolles Scholarships. Applica
tions should include a history of the applicant's
involvement with English or American dance, a
designation of the dance week that the applicant

would like to attend, a statement of the appli
cant's objectives in attending the week and the
benefits he or she would expect to bring back to
his or her dance community, and a statement of

A Kinder and Gentler Deadline
Please send your news and articles for the next
issue of the CDS Newsletter by March 25, 1989
to
Alex Humez
151 Elm Street
or else.
Somerville, MA 02144

supplies, organize the kitchen at NEFFA,
prepare the made-to-order foods, assign jobs to
volunteers, make signs, prepare the Roast Beef
Dinner, and of course make things: cakes, pies,
brownies, scones ... You don't have to be Julia
Child, though that would be perfectly alright.
And finally, we need help in the Booth and in
the kitchen on the weekend itself.

Time to Rally 'Round the Food Booth!
Once a year, in the short space of a weekend,
CDS quenches thirst, cures the munchies, yum
yums the tummy, offers wholesome and healthy
nutrition, tempts with devilishly bad-for-you
chocolate--and raises money: lots of it. The
instrument that produces this lucrative gustatory
delight is none other than the CDS Food Booth
at the New England Folk Festival (NEFFA),
scheduled this year for April 22-24.
The Food Booth has become a strong contrib
utor to CDS: last year it earned a little over
$3,000. The money is a great impetus. It helps
support the ongoing English and American
dance programs as well as giving CDS a little
cushion to plan new programs, such as the
upcoming 75th Anniversary celebrations.
But the Food Booth is not just about making
money.
The Food Booth strengthens our dance commu
nity. It's something that we do together. (Some
80 CDS members pitched in to make the Food
Booth a successful happening last year.) Our
presence at NEFFA gives CDS a lot of visibility
in the community at large and an opportunity to
publicize our organization: The Food Booth is a
real service to the more than 8,000 people who
go to NEFFA.
Yet the Booth is chronically short-handed. In
the past, there have been simply too few people
doing too many of the chores, especially early
on. We need people for the planning stages.
Then we need more people to act on those plans.
To start, I need two more co-chairs to share the
responsibility of running the operation. Then,
we need a coordinator to sign people up for
time slots at the booth; we need people to offer
their kitchens some Saturday or Sunday for
cooking days; we need people to call local busi
nesses to solicit donations, shop for food and

Please call me at 497-7490 with suggestions
about how you can help. There will be an orga
nizational meeting at my house at 25 Magazine
Street, Cambridge, at 6:00 P.M. on
Wednesday, February 22.
Cooking days this year will be April!, April 9,
April 15, and April 16. Plan to corne, cook, and
socialize. All are welcome.
Carole Talley

Country Dancers of Westchester
AImounce their 7th Annual "Celebration
of Spring"
The Annual Spring Ball of the Country Dancers
of Westchester will be held on Saturday, March
18, 1989, from 8:00 P.M. until midnight at S1.
John's Church in Larchmont, New York.
Advance registration is required.
Mistresses of Ceremonies for the Celebration of
Spring Ball are Christine Helwig and Fried Her
man. Music for the Ball is by Leah Barkan and
Musical Cheers.
Registrants will have the opportunity to review
the dances on the program from 3:00 to 5:30
that afternoon at the Church. Wine and a Buffet
Dinner will be served from 6:00 to 7 :30, and the
Ball will begin at 8:00 P.M. Dressing rooms are
available for those wishing to change either
before or after dinner.
A warm welcome and hospitality are offered to
dancers coming from a distance. Call Frank
Lake (212) 881-2830.
Flyers with details about the program and infor
mation on registration may be obtained from
Bea Huppert, Registrar
16 Continental A venue
Old Tappan, NJ 07675
(201) 768-9542
Information can also be obtained from Gladys
Cerrina (914) 698-6279, from Christine or
Fried, or from any member of the Country
Dancers of Westchester. Come and celebrate
Spring 1989 with us!

Pinewoods Camp--Summer Jobs, 1989

Musical History
Sol Weber, a rounds singer who is active in
CDSS and the New York Pinewoods Folk
Music Club, is assembling a book of rounds that
will highlight rounds composers old and new.
He'd like to get in touch with present-day
rounds composers so that their work might poss
ibly be included.
If you're a composer of rounds or would like to
trade rounds, or if you know of any such peo
ple, please contact

Sol Weber
25·1437 St.
Astoria, NY 11103
By the way, the West Village Chorale will be
performing the world premiere of Sol's "Unified
Field Theory," a humorous micro-oratorio in
gospel style, on March 5, 1989. Get in touch
with Sol for details.

Wanted!
A ritual team to make the supreme sacrifice and
consume a case of Grolsch (in the wired-cap
kind of bottles) by mid-March so the empties
can be used for root beer at the CDS Food
Booth at NEFFA.
Call Torn Engel at (617) 484-5911 (horne).
Sorry, I won't be supplying the case.

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS
CORRECTION REQUESTED

Corne spend a summer working, dancing, and
swimming at Pinewoods Camp. For those of
you new to Pinewoods, it is a traditional dance
and music camp near Plymouth, Mass. for
adults and families. The camp is on a beautiful
forested site between two freshwater ponds. The
camp season includes four sessions sponsored
by the Boston Centre.
Crew members live at camp and work from
early June through Labor Day. They have some
opportunities to participate in the programs.

Positions available: cooks, cook assistants,
kitchen clean-up crew, and grounds crew.
Applicants to volunteer are also welcome.
For details, write to

Susannah Diamondstone, Manager
Pinewoods Camp, Inc.
P.O. Box 1379
East Arlington, MA 02174

Thanks
To Art Anger, Harvey Cohen, George Fogg,
Arthur Ferguson, Christine Helwig, Julia Hues
tis, Jean Humez, Herb Jacobs, Rich Jackson, Joe
Kynoch, Evelyn Murray, Susie Petrov, Meg
Ryan, Mary Stafford, Carole Talley, and Gor
don Talley for their several contributions to this
month's newsletter, and to everybody who
helped collate, fold, staple, bundle, and mail this
missive.
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The fee is $175, which includes room, board,
and tuition for the two-day, three-evening inten
sive program. Make application by May 1 to
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The Country Dance and Song Society
17 New South Street
Northampton, MA 01060
Applicants needing fmancial assistance should
write to

....
.-...
...

Endowment Committee,
Country Dance Society,Boston Centre
c/o Gordon Talley, Chair
25 Magazine Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
Requests for grants must include a statement of
your objectives in attending the session and the
benefits you would expect to bring back to your
community, as well as a statement of the
amount of support you would require to attend.
--Gordon Talley

Revel In Country Dancing
Attention teachers, activity directors, ritual team
leaders, and all other dancers with the desire to
introduce the joys of country dance to a wider
audience. The Country Dance and Song Society
has joined with Revels, Inc., the producers of
annual Christmas performances of traditional
music and dance in Boston and across the coun
try, to present a new session this year at Pine
woods Camp in Plymouth.
From June 26 to 29 the new Revels Session will
focus on the theatrical presentation of traditional
material, including mummers plays, country and
ritual dance, carols, and processionals. Under
the direction of John Langstaff, founder and
artistic director of Revels, Inc., the session will
also cover the administrative and technical work
needed to sustain a seasonal celebration. The
session is also geared to morris and sword teams
who want to hone their public presentation
skills.
With the 75th anniversary of CDS, Boston
Centre, coming up next season, we'd like to
encourage dancers to look for ways to spread
the word about dancing. And the Revels Ses
sion, with its focus on public performance,
looks to us like a perfect way to reach new
people. This session would also give strong
direction to teachers hoping to encourage tradi
tional music and dance in their classrooms.

Something Borrowed
From Jane Grey Swissholm, in her paper, the
ItSt. Cloud (Minnesota) Visitor," February 9,
1860.
"DANCING: We regret to learn that some of
our religious friends are having serious trouble
on this question. It is painful to differ with good,
earnest people; and did we regard this matter as
unimportant or look upon dancing as many do,
viz, a less evil than something it displaces, we
should condemn it at once. But the amusements
of a people are just as important as their reli
gion. All animated beings require amusement,
relaxation and will have it. It is a necessary of
life as much as bread and water... Dancing is one
of the most universal of all the heaven
appointed means of happiness. All nature
dances,· the waves in the sunlight, the leaves on
the trees ...The goats dance upon the mountains,
the lambs upon the hillsides ... There is no good
reason why any man should be buried until after
he is dead."

Letter to the Editor
For about seventy years our Boston Centre has
held a Christmas Party, which is the most natu
ral thing to do as our background is still English
dancing and our purpose is the same. There is
no reason for changing that tradition.

Don't Watch This Space
Because that would only cause eye strain. But
do watch for fliers at your favorite local dance
about this year's SUMMERDANCE series.
Summerdance is where the action is if you have
the ill fortune to work for a Type-A personality
in a red necktie who doesn't close the office
down for the summer so everybody can go to
Pinewoods and bill it to the company as any
reasonable human would.
Well, we can dream, can't we? In the mean
while, save your Wednesday and Thursday
nights this summer for a terrific series of
no-necktie, eclectic English country, and Ameri
can contra dancing.
The Wednesday night series will feature English
country dance, Cajun, Swing, and Turning
Dances, all at the Masonic Hall in Porter
Square. Thursday nights will be devoted to New
England Contras at The First Congregational
Church at the comer of Garden and Mason
Streets in Harvard Square.

Pinewoods Camp--Summer Jobs, 1989
Corne spend a summer working, dancing, and
swimming at Pinewoods Camp. For those of
you new to Pinewoods, it is a traditional dance
and music camp near Plymouth, Mass. for
adults and families. The camp is on a beautiful
forested site between two freshwater ponds. The
camp season includes four sessions sponsored
by the Boston Centre.
Crew members live at camp and work from
early June through Labor Day. They have some
opportunities to participate in the programs.
Positions available: cooks, cook assistants,
kitchen clean-up crew, and grounds crew.
Applicants to volunteer are also welcome.
For details, write to

Susannah Diamondstone, Manager
Pinewoods Camp, Inc.
P.O. Box 1379
East Arlington, MA 02174

All over England, New England, and America
there is a Christmas season, we are over
whelmed with ads in the newspapers and radio
for appropriate Christmas gifts. During
December there are many Christmas programs
on radio and television with special music,
plays; some serious some humorous. We hear
about Rudolph, Scrooge, and Snoopy. We see
Christmas trees in stores, banks, and on town
commons. The United States postage had a
stamp this year with the word Christmas on it.
There is a wealth of music composed for the
season--oratorios, carols, and also many catchy
simple tunes. The San Francisco Symphony
orchestra plays for a community sing of an ora
torio with several soloists and 3000 voices in the
chorus.
Irving Berlin wrote a song "I'm Dreaming of a
White Christmas" which as a single record has
sold more copies than any other.
Some of the Holidays that we observe are not
happy ones but Christmas is not just a day it is a
season of ~QQd wilL Can anyone object to that?
There is something very wrong that CDS may
not use that word for its December Party.
In his radio address on December 24 President
Reagan said that Christmas is the most joyous
holiday of the year.
We hear the expressions "Merrie Olde England"
or the "Dancing English." Let us continue our
tradition of seventy years and be Merrie ~
Enr;landers dancing at our Christmas Party.
Attendance at all parties and classes is optional
and open to all people who enjoy En~lish and
American dancing.
--Evelyn Lamond

Silence is Golden
But it doesn't make very interesting
reading, so please send your news
and articles for the next issue of the
CDS Newsletter by July 22,1989 to
Alex Humez
151 Elm Street
Somerville, MA 02144

Playford Revisited: The Spanyard
by Francis Worrell

The Span yard

Long;wayn for tight

Leade up all a D. forwards, foure slips to the right hand, set and turne 5. ...:.. Leade downe IUld as much.l
and last Cu. fall back while the other meet and take both hands the 2. Cu. slip up, and the third downe, set
turne S. ..:.:... All this againe, to your places .:....:.

Sides ~Il) set and turne S. ..:... That againe -'- First and third put your We. by both hands bad: the other going
Co. way. fall ,into each others places, sec and turne S. .;L. All that againe the Co. way.!.....l.

Armes all, set and turne S. ..:... That again -'- First man and 2. Woo and third man and last Woo meet and goe
take hands and goe round once and a hal fe, changing places':':'" The other four as much U All that again, to
places :..":..:::.

One dance in the First Edition of Playford (1651) that, unaccountably, has not been interpreted in
modern times is The Spanyard (Playford #36). (The criterion for non-publication is that no pub
lication other than than in the First Playford Edition is listed in the Country Dance Index.) This
dance is completely different from The Spaniard, a post-Playford dance interpreted in the Apted
collection. For that reason, we retain the old spelling for the early dance, to distinguish it from
the later one, as is done in the Country Dance Index.
The instructions above, reproduced from the Mellor Edition of Playford, show that it is a four
couple longways dance in three parts, introduced by doubles, sides, and arms, respectively. It is a
bit unconventional in the doubles figure, and the third part takes six rounds of music, not four, as
in the other parts.
In most cases, Playford's instructions are quite clear and only need a little more detail. The one
problem is the instruction, in Part 1, that the middle couples "meet." This instruction appears in a
number of places in Playford and often presents a problem for the interpreter, because we do not
know precisely what is meant by "meet" in this case. To me, for two people facing each other to
"meet," they need merely move toward one another. In a longways set, for partners to "meet,"
they need only advance a Single, i.e., step forward one step with one foot and bring the other up,
which takes only two beats, or one bar of music. This happens to work well in the beginning of
the first figure of Nonesuch, but in most cases, including The Spanyard, a study of the figures
and the music leads one to conclude that the "meet" must be done in four beats, or two bars. That
is, the people must go a Double toward each other, which does not make much sense in the case
of partners facing one another in a longways set. What I have done in this case is to have the two
people balance back and forward, which is another way of saying to go a Single back, then for
ward. This takes the required four beats and fills the available music nicely. In Part 3, where the
corners are told by Playford to meet, because of their greater separation there is no problem with
their going toward each other a Double and back, so that is what I have specified.
Instructions in modern notation follow. Numbers in parentheses are numbers of bars for the fig
ure. Numbers in square brackets are footnotes.
PART 1

Al

A2

(2)

(2)

Face up the set. All holding hands, forward a Double.
Still holding hands, four slips to the right hand.[l]

(4)

Set and turn single.[2] End facing down the set.

(2)

Forward a Double, i.e., down the set.

(2)

Holding hands, four slips to the right hand.[l]

(4)

Set and turn single.[2] End facing panner.

(2)

Couples 2&3 (middle couples) balance back and forward, while 1&4 (end cou
ples) fall back a Double.
Couples 1&2 slip and change. Couples 3&4 likewise at the same time.

(4)

All set and turn single.[3]

(8)

New middle couples and end couples do as in A3.

A5

(8)

Sides aU.[4] Set and turn single.

A6

(8)

That again.

A7

(4)

Couples 1&2 half-poussette, couples 3&4 likewise at the same time. Upper man in
each pair pushes to start.

(4)

All set and turn single.

(4)

Same pairs of couples half-poussette to place.

(4)

Set and turn single.

A9

(8)

Arm right. Set and turn single.

AlO

(8)

All

(4)

Arm left. Set and turn single.
Acting as a duple minor set, first corners (MI, W2) forward a Double and back.

(4)

First corners turn 1-ltl, changing places.

Al2

(8)

Second corners (WI, M2) the same.

AI3

(8)

First corners the same, to place.

AI4

(8)

Second corners the same, to place. [5]

A3

A4

(2)

PART 2

A8
PART 3

Footnotes
[1] "To the right hand" means to the right of the dancers as they happen to be facing at the time.
It does not mean to a specific wall of the room (e.g., "the right wall").

[2] Customarily, the set is done facing one's partner. That is, one is setting to one's partner.
However, some dancers who have tried it find that it makes a more pleasurable figure to set
while still facing up, holding hands. There's magic in doing such figures in concert with others,
as in the set in Jack's Health or the slip in Round-D. In this case, the following turn single is
done so as to end facing down 0/2 turn) in AI, and facing your partner (3/4 turn) in A2.
[3] The couples now in the middle positions should move forward as they set, so as to be in the
line ready for the next figure.
[4] If you wish to side as it really was done in those times, in A5 the side should be by the right
shoulder, and in A6 by the left shoulder. See the discussion of this in my article, "Playford
Revisited: The Puzzle of Nonesuch" in the 1988 number of Country Dance and Song.
[5] These are Playford's instructions. You will note that this requires more music in the third part
than in the first and second, making the dance unsymmetrical. If this is displeasing, you can
make the dance symmetrical by having the corners turn only one turn, instead of 1-1/2 in All
and A12, which will eliminate the need for A13 and A14.
A note about the music: As written, the tune appears to be in the Mixolydian mode, characterized
by the seventh note being a full tone below the tonic instead of a half tone, as in the familiar
major scale. Some musicians find this displeasing and say that there should be another sharp in
the key signature to "make it right." Since a number of demonstrable errors have been found in
both music and text in Playford's manuals, it is easy to conclude that this is just another one of
those errors. I do not agree. I suggest trying the tune as it is.

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROORAMS:
TUESDA Y NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, St. John's Meth
odist
Church, 80 Mount Auburn St, Watertown. Callers: 1st Tuesdays - Tony Saletan,
2nd Tuesdays - Ted Sannella, 3rd Tuesdays - Tony Parkes, 4th & 5th special
programs and guests: 4/25 - Charlie Fenton, 5(23 - Dan Pear1.8:00-11 :00.
Contacts Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 and Betsy Opitz (H)899-8702.
thru June 13.
WEDNESDA Y ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES, YWCA, Dance Program
8:00-11:00,
attention to basics 8:00-9:00. Music by 'Bare Necessities'. Contact Jenny
Mosely, 646-9202. thru June 14.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, YWCA, LOWER GYM. March 15 - April 19, MASSED
MORRIS DANCES, leader Jan Elliott, Musician Kari Smith. May 3 - June 7, RAPPER, leader
Rhett Krause, Musicians Steve Anderson and Dave Langford. Contact Deb Small eves 628-0071.
"FIRST" FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING, note dates, 4n, 6/9 Dances will
be taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough familiarity of
basic English Country Dance figures. Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth St,
Brookline. 8:00 11 :00, Contact Jenny Mosely.
ENGLISH SCOTTISH DANCE PARTY - Sat., September 30, Masonic Hall, Porter Square,
Cambridge. [Mark your calendar NOW.]
PINEWOODS CAMP, Plymouth MA - 1989 BOSTON CENTRE EVENTS, The
announcements have been mailed to CDS members.
*First Weekend - Fri Eve 6/16 to Sun Eve 6/18 info Allan Wechsler 646-9202
*July "4th" - Thur Eve 6/29 to Mon AM 7/3 info Susan Agard 648-3468
info Judy Erickson 508-425-9026
*Joint E/S - Mon PM 7/3 to Fri AM
*Labor Day - Sat AM 9/3 to Tue AM 9/5 info Doug/Ruth Reiner 641-3631

7n

Boston Centre - Committee meetings, all are welcome (confirm meeting date by
calling ahead)
*Board of DIrectors, 3rd Wed, 6:00, office 1950 Mass Ave. (354-1340)
*American Dance Committee, 2nd Tues, 6:00, Cafe Rose, Watertown (899-8702)
*English Dance Comm. 2nd Wed, 6:30, BYO, @Alex Humez, 151 Elm St, 625-3069
*Building Committee, 1st Tuesdays, 7:30, office 1950 Mass Ave 508-877-9065
FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
ARLINGTON CTR, MA - ROARING JELLY, 3rd Fridays, May & June, 8:00, Susan
Elberger caller, Doug Reiner, music director St John's Episcopal Church, 74
Pleasant S t, 776-1007 or 894-4464
BROOKLINE, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin Rogers-Browne and
Brad
Sayler, Music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends. 3rd Fri thru June (except April).
Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton St. 8:00-11:00, 897-8629,475-0791
BRUNSWICK, ME, - English Country Cance, Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie,
4th Sundays, 7:00 - 10:00, 55-Plus Center, Maine & Noble Sts, (207) 666-3090
CHAPPAQUA, NY, English/American series, 4th Sat thru June, 8:00, Friends
Meeting House, Dick, (914) 962-5653
CAMBRIDGE, MA - RSCDS, Boston Branch, Scottish Country Dance, Mondays, YWCA,
warm-up 8:15, beginner and experienced classes 8:30-9:45, social dancing for all 10:00-11:00.
CHURCH POINT, DIGBY CO, NOVA SCOTIA, 34th Family Dance Camp, Aug 12-21,
Contact Gordon Arthur (902)857-3752, Black Point PO, Halifax County, NS BOJ IBO

HARTFORD - Hartford Ball, Dancing ma3ter Mr. George Fogg of Boston, Sat
May 13, info Marc (203) 286-9191, Val (203) 523-9374.
LANSDOWNE, PA, Twentieth Century Club, 84 S. Lansdowne Ave., Lansdowne, PA. Vin
tage dance class series and tea dance, leaders Bob Morris and Kathy Terzi, music Rag'n'Tangle
Band. Contact (215) 259-1642.
- Experienced dancers' class in Ragtime Era dance. Mondays,
7:30-8:30, Apr IO-May 8.
- Open class in Ragtime Era dance. Mondays, 8:30-10:00,
Apr IO-May 8.
- Tea Dance, Sunday, April 30, 3:00-6:00.
MILFORD, NH - Int't Folk Dancing, Unitarian Universalist Church, 17 Elm
St., 2nd & 4th Sat, 7:30-9:30, (603)673-2196
NEW YORK - COUNTRY DANCE, NEW YORK CD*NY, Metropolitan Duane Church,
201 W
13th st at Seventh ave (212) 459-4080
- Sat thru 6/3, 8:00 - 10:45, American Contras & Squares
- Tues thru 5/30, English Country, 7:45 - style, 8:30 10:00 dance
- Experienced Fridays 8:00 - 10:45
ENGLISH 4n,5/12; AMERICAN 4/14,5/19
PLYMOUTH, PINEWOODS - Country Dance and Song Society, (CDSS), 17 New South
St, Nothampton, MA 01060: (413) 584-9913
*New Session, June Short Session, REVELS, Mon 6/26 - Thurs 6/29,
focus on theatrical presentation of traditional material, including
mummers plays, country and ritual dance, carols and processionals.
Program geared to organizers~ teachers, and those who do street
performances. Chair Jack Langstaff.
*Early Music Week - July 15-22: Chair, Grace Feldman
*Folk Music Week - July 22-29: Chair, Lorraine Lee
*American Dance Week - July 29 - Aug 5: Chair, Laurie Andres
*Family Week - Aug 5 - 12: Chairs, Peter & Mary ALice Amidon
*English & American Dance Week - Aug 12 - 19: Chair, Brad Foster
*English Dance Week - Aug 19 -26: Chair, Alistair Brown
*Campers' Week - Aug Aug 26 - Sep 2, Chair, Robin Rogers-Browne
PROVIDENCE, RI Contra and Squares, Sat. 4/15,5/20, & 6/17. St
Martin's Church, 50 Orchard Ave. 8:00 - 11:00; Dale (508)636-8168, Bob Jr.
(401)245-2963.
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA - English Country Dance, George Fogg, live music,
Mondays, except 1st Mondays, 8:00-10:00, Old South Congregational Church, 335
0818,426-1048
SOUTHBORO, MA - Framingham Folk Dancers, International Folk Dancing,
Fayville Village Hall, Central & Grove Sts. 8:00-10:30,508-872-4110
WATERTOWN, MA - SPRING BALL Comm Vintage Dancers, Sat April 29, Workshop
2-5, BalI8-ll, Phillips Congregational Church, 111 Mt Auburn St. Ken 491- 4858.
WORCESTER, MA - INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS, Thursday, 7:30 9:30, All
Saints Episcopal, Irving S1. at Pleasant, Betty Hoskins (508)791-7434
All calendar submissions must be in writing and received by

Harvey Cohen
54 Elda Rd
Framingham Ma 01701
on or before July 22,1989. NB: The next edition of the Newsletter will be published in early Sep
tember, so make sure that you send in all relevant information concerning September, October,
and November events by the July 22 deadline so they can be included.

Before the Centre:
An Earlier 75th Anniversary
Even the most casual reader of this newsletter
will not have missed the fact that we will soon
be celebrating the 75th anniversary of the
founding of the Boston and national branches of
the Country Dance Society. It may, however,
come as a surprise that the revival of English
country, morris, and sword dancing was begun
in the United States two years before the Boston
Centre was founded. The story of how this hap
pened and who was the driving force behind it is
equally surprising.
The force behind bringing English country,
morris, and sword dancing to Boston was
George Pierce Baker, then a professor of Drama
at Harvard University. Some 76 years ago, Pro
fessor Baker hit upon the idea of having the
newly-rediscovered English dancing taught in
America. Accordingly, he approached his
English friend, Mr. Claud Wright, who was one
of the six men on Cecil Sharp's original demon
stration team. Mr. Wright thought that this was
an exciting idea and agreed to come to Boston
during the summer of 1913--interestingly, this
arrangement was made without the involvement
of the English Folk Dance Society.
In July of 1913, Mr. Wright sailed to America
and taught dancing--probably at Mrs. Helen
StOITOW'S house in Lexington, Massachusetts.
Apparently, all concerned had a good time,
since Mr. Wright was engaged by Mr. Baker to
return in the summer of 1914. Indeed, in 1914
they planned a more ambitious program, having
Mr. Wright teach for two weeks at Boulder
Farm (Mr. Baker's farm in Chocorua, New
Hampshire), four weeks in Peterboro and York,
and two weeks at Mrs. StOITOW'S house.
Baker family recollections place the first dance
of the summer of 1914 at their newly-made
dance/drama clearing at Boulder Farm on July
28 of that year. The dancing was preceded by
the performance of a play written for the occa
sion. Again this summer of dancing was suc
cessful, and plans were made for Mr. Wright to
return the following year for an even more
ambitious tour.
Unfortunately, World War I was to interfere
with this strong beginning. Social pressures in
England caused Claud Wright to enlist in the
Royal Flying Corps and prevented him from

returning to America in 1915 as Cecil Sharp's
"advance man." But when the USA Branch of
the English Folk Dance Society was founded in
March of 1915, Professor Baker was elected as
its first President and Mrs. Storrow its first Sec
retary.
Much remains to be discovered about these
early days--When and why did Professor Baker
bow out of EFSD? Who were the people who
attended dancing classes in those first years of
1913 and 1914?--but we do know enough to
celebrate this beginning and those who were
responsible for it. So, this summer there will be
a celebration of those earliest days at Professor
Baker's Boulder Farm in New Hampshire.
Finally, I include some excerpts from the letters
of Claud Wright and the entire text of a note
from Mrs. Storrow. All of the originals can be
found at the Harvard University's Houghton
Library.
'"
Excerpts from the letters
ofMr. Claud Wright to
Professor George P. Baker~__~...;;:;;• •p!~
March 3, 1913 ".. .1 should be so pleased if you
could let me know within a little whether I am
to come over in the summer... "
July 1, 1913 "I have arranged everything now,
and can leave England any day after the 15th of
this month, which means I shall just be able to
receive final arrangements from you before
embarking. The arrangements as we left them
stood thus - that all expenses should be paid and
that I should receive £50 clear above expenses
as fee for teaching + demonstrating."
September 18, 1913 "... So far I have not heard
anything of the magazine articles but in writing
to Mrs. StOITOW I mentioned that you made the
initial move. I am afraid that the idea I was ~
out by the Society has grown. I should be so
happy if you could combat this as I prefer to be
known as a free agent and your guest..."
(c/o Mrs. C.E. Clark, Lincoln, Mass.) "Tuesday
morning...Isn't Mrs. Storrow's house just a
wonder? I have (during the day) the whole 3rd
story for my personal use ... "
September 6, 1914 ".. .1 enclose a list of the
addresses I have and underlined those who
asked for a centre."
Cardfrom Mrs. Helen Storrow to Professor
George P. Baker

English and American Dance
Performance Team
Anyone interested in participating in the forma
tion of a team to perform English and American
dance in a variety of public settings as a means
of outreach to the community at large should
contact Sandy Borden (878-4446) or Nancy
Hanssen ([508] 875-0382).

Fast food and fast stepping will joy arouse
If you, a musician, with Merrimac would
carouse.
Concord, New Hampshire is really not far:
Just grab your instrument and rev up your car.
We treat our musicians with lust and affection;
Any instrument will do: no need to play with
perfection.
We need you, slobbering tin whistler or melo
deon maven:
For your A's and B's our team is a-cravin'.
So, Morris musician, heed this refrain:
Haste to call our squire, Ms. Sarah Jane
(603) 225-9534
--Deirdre Rees

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340

Thanks for The Ninth Annual Boston
Playford Ball
This year's Playford Ball was a thoroughly
enjoyable event. Thanks, alphabetically, to the
enthusiastic participation of Karen Axelrod,
Peter Barnes, Sandy Borden, Harvey Cohen,
Helene Cornelius, Arthur Ferguson, George
Fogg, Earl Gaddis, Lisa Greenleaf, Nancy Hans
sen, Jack Howe, Alex Humez, Rich Jackson,
Mary Lea, Jenny Mosely, Adam Moskowitz,
Dan Pearl, Brad Sayler, Jacqueline Schwab,
Charity Stafford, Mary Stafford, Marty Stock,
and everybody who offered hospitality, brought
edibles and potables to share, helped with set-up
and clean-up, and, of course, danced.

Tickety Tickety Tickety ...
The final Tock! of the clock by which the ever
popular English-Scottish Session reckons its
deadline for applications at the special bargain
price of $5.00 off full tuition strikes on May I,
and we still have a few spaces left, though they
are going fast, so you'd better hurry up and
apply if you haven't already or you'll be sorry.

Thanks
To Sandy Borden, Harvey Cohen, George Fogg,
Arthur Ferguson, Irene Howard, Andrea Humez,
Jean Humez, Herb Jacobs, James Polk, Evelyn
Lamond, Deirdre Rees, Deb Small, Mary Staf
ford, Carole Talley, Gordon Talley, and Chris
Walker for their several contributions to the care
and feeding of this month's newsletter. And spe
cial thanks to Stephen Baird for providing us
with much-needed envelopes.
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Wednesday English Dance Moves
The Wednesday evening English Country
Dance is moving its location to St. John's
United Methodist Church at 80 Mount Auburn
Street in Watertown, three blocks from Water
town Square, where the Tuesday night Ameri
can dance has been held for the past year.
Extensive renovations planned by the
Cambridge YWCA necessitate a move at this
time, and we are lucky to have obtained the use
of St. John's. The Tuesday night dance has been
quite successful there: the hall has a good floor,
parking is easy, and several lines of the T con
v~nie~tly converge at Watertown Square. Our
flIers mclude a map and bus route information.
The season begins on Wednesday, September
13, 1989, and ends on Wednesday, June 13,
19?0. This will give us 40 weeks of dancing,
unmterrupted by Wednesday holidays this year.
Four Wednesday nights will be run as "party"
dances, with most of our teachers calling sim
pler dances with less teaching than on ordinary
Wednesdays. The "party" dances are
Thanksgiving Eve (November 22), Christmas
Week (December 27), Valentine's Day (Febru
ary 14), and Season's End (June 13).
Dances begin at 8:00 p.m. and end at 11:00 p.m.
Our "format" remains essentially the same as it
has been: two teachers share the evening, each
calling for an hour. A short social break at 10:00
p.m. is followed by a "request" period when
dances are talked through but not taught.
We are delighted to present a staff of eight
teachers: Helene Cornelius, Barbara Finney,
George Fogg, Rich Jackson, Robin Rogers-

Browne, Brad Sayler, Jacqueline Schwab, and
Chris Walker. Our music this year will also be
varied: "Bare Necessities" (Peter Barnes, Earl
Gaddis, Mary Lea, and Jacqueline Schwab) will
play for three of every four weeks of our
40-week season, and "Zealand" (Karen Axelrod
and Pat MacPherson) will play for the fourth
week.
The Ritual English Class Series, which will fol
low the same schedule of dates as the English
Country Dance, omitting only the party dates,
will feature a rich variety of offerings, which are
described in more detail elsewhere in this issue
of the Newsletter. As always, attendance at a
Ritual Dance Class entitles one to dance the
remainder of the evening gratis at the English
Dance.
We hope to see all the old familiar faces in
Watertown on September 13th--and let us urge
you to bring a friend with you! Our dance has
run in the red for several years now, but a mere
12 dancers more a night would change all that.
So encourage a friend--or, better, a dozen
friends--to join us; and we'll try our best to
make their visit such fun that they'll come back
again and again.
--Mary Stafford,
Chair, English Dance Committee

Kick up your heels and kick off the 75th
versary of CDS, Boston Centre with a dance
...Saturday, September 23, at the Immaculate
Conception Church on Alewife Brook Parkway
in North Cambridge. Many musicians and cal
lers who have been integral in the history of
CDS will be featured for both English and
American dancing.
We'll have a potluck supper at 6:30, maybe get
to look at a few pictures and hear a bit about the
Boston Centre (never heard it told so well), anq.,
for those who'd care to brush up on their
English or American figures (or help others do
so), there will be a brief workshop at 7:30. The
dance begins at 8 :00.
Bring a friend--or two or three, After all, given
the stellar line-up and this once-in-a-lifetime
price of admission--75~--how can you not have
a great time?
P.S. Do you have any pictures, costumes, or
CDS memorabilia that we can display at the
Kick-Off Dance? Any ideas on how to decorate
the hall? Please call Carole Talley at (617)
497-7490.

• The Nutting Girl (Fieldtown)
• Old Mother Oxford (Headington)
• Swaggering Boney (Longborough)
• The Twenty-ninth of May (Headington)
We used the Winter Processional for dancing on
and off.

First Tour of the Pinewoods Morris Men
On Saturday, 8 October 1966, the Pinewoods
Morris Men held their first tour. The "villages"
were various spots on the Harvard and Radcliffe
College campuses in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Everything conspired to make it one of those
glorious afternoons which never seem to occur
except in legends. (But then, a Morris Tour is
rather a fantasy, isn't it?) The weather was dis
tilled New England autumn: clear, with a cool
breeze to keep the dancers from getting too hot,
and a warm sun to keep the spectators from
getting too chilly. The dance sites were ideal,
from the huge open sward at Radcliffe Quad
rangle to the shady knolls and enclosed courts of
the Harvard houses.
The team members came from New York City
and Boston, for the most part. With fifteen
dancers, we were able to have two teams danc
ing some of the time, trading in and out so that
no one worked too hard.
The tour was conceived and organized by Mr.
Thomas Kruskal, a Harvard undergraduate who
is also a member of the Pinewoods team. In
order to get permission from Harvard to dance
on University grounds, Mr. Kruskal formed the
Dudley House Morris Club, which, as an autho
rized Harvard activity, was allowed to sponsor
the tour. We hope that, with other activities
planned, the tour will spark interest in Morris
dancing at Harvard, perhaps eventually leading
to the formation of a College team.
The arrangements for the tour were made by
Mr. Kruskal, Mr. Renald Cajolet, present squire
of the Pinewoods Morris Men, and the writer
[Shag Graetz]. The dances and the schedule
were directed by Mr. Arthur Cornelius, captain
of the Boston Morris Team. The repertory con
sisted of the following dances:
• Constant Billy (Headington)
• Lads A-bunchum (Adderbury)
• Leap Frog (Bledington)

The tour started at 2:30 p.m. at the Radcliffe
Quadrangle. We found a ready-made crowd,
since the 'Cliffe girls were holding a rum
mage sale at the other end of the grounds. We
quickly drew the attention of all, however,
and got off to a good start. (I might add that
we had three, and sometimes four, musicians,
including a fiddle, two pipe-and-tabors, and
an accordion.) We drove to the Harvard resi
dence Houses, where we danced for 15 or 20
minutes at each of four sites: Kirkland House,
Lowell House, Quincy House, and Leverett
Towers. The distances at Harvard were such
that we could walk between sites, dancing the
processional as we approached the next spot.
With our retinue of spectators, we must have
presented a curious spectacle to the Cam
bridge townfolk, who aren't all that used to
seeing a lot of grown men dressed up in
white, wearing ribbons and jangling bells and
dancing (dancing, mind you!) down the street
leading a large number of people.
Shortly after 4:30, we proceeded off from
Leverett Towers and back to the cars. Thence
to Tom Kruskal's for quantities of Morris
Ale. Topping it all off, in the evening a dance
party put on by the Boston Centre of the
Country Dance Society.
In all, a thoroughly satisfying inaugural.

e

That was twenty-three years ago. This is the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of
Pinewoods Morris Men. There will be a tour
ofthe Harvard Square area on Saturday, Sep
tember 23,1989 to celebrate. The Tour will
start at the Cambridge Common at 10:30 a.m.
and continue through the day in the environs.
For additional information, contact Joe
Kynoch (508) 877-1168.

1;4;/
WINTER WEEKEND
Keep the weekend of February 9, 10, 11 open.
CDS is sponsoring a weekend of dancing at the
Lake Shore Farm in Northwood, NH. This will
be a weekend of English dancing and winter
sports. So come and enjoy the dancing and the
snow.

A Rose is a Rose is a Rose
Now in its second year, Rose Galliard North
west Morris Team is enjoying the fruits (and
flowers) of many hours of embroidery and
applique. When the team was formed, it was
made up mostly of morris neophytes, who ques
tioned the tradition of one set team logo when
we could each just design our own. This was
morris blasphemy to yours truly, but slowly the
idea sank in (OK, I was outvoted) and the indi
vidual rose logo blossomed forth.
Some designs were based on quilt patterns,
while others were inspired by embroidery
books. I decided that this really was a neat idea
and was determined to be as original as possi
ble. I chose a basic quilt design with a Celtic
knot in the middle, which I hoped I could pass
off as a rose. Some were skeptical, until a spon
taneous ally cried, "It's a braided rose!" "Ex
actly!" I replied triumphantly, and my design
was approved.
Most of the logos were finished in time for our
performance at the New England Flower Show.
We really should have won a ribbon for our
arrangement of roses, but we weren't standing
still long enough for the judges to notice, I
guess. One of our newer members, for whom
this was her first gig, was horrified to learn that
the exposition center was quite crowded. "You
mean there are PEOPLE out there?! I thought it
was just flowers."
The summer saw us practicing in the streets of
residential Lexington, while two of us went off
to Pinewoods to learn a new dance at English
Scottish Session. Rosie Brown's rendition of the
Lancaster Processional was so inspiring that we
were able to convince two of our classmates to
join the team. Not often do you get new recruits
who know the dance before the rest of the team
does!
This fall we are back in Concord on Tuesday
nights. Our main focus is still performance, but
we also believe in the camaraderie our group
fosters and work hard at having a good time. If
you would like more information about Rose
Galliard, call Kathy at (508) 635-0185. (Tuba
players are heartily encouraged.)
--Lisa Greenleaf

First Fridays--Really and Truly!
We are happy to announce that our First Friday
English Country Dances this year will really be
first Fridays and that they will occur every
month from October, 1989, through June, 1990.
As always, the dances will be held at the Church
of Our Savior at 25 Monmouth Street in Brook
line. Teachers this year will again include a few
out-of-town guests as well as our own CDS stars.

The First Friday Dance is an "Experienced
English" dance: it is assumed that dancers are
familiar with basic English dance figures and
that the teaching emphasis can be on style. The
programs will feature well-known English
dances interspersed with less familiar ones, and
each night will have a dance or two of greater
difficulty, to stretch your dancing skill.
The dances begin at 8:00 p.m. and end at 11:00
p.m. Come enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of a
small and friendly hall and dance away the
month's troubles with us.
--Mary Stafford,
Chair, English Dance Committee

75 and Still Cooking!
It almost goes without saying that dancers have
hearty appetites. Fortunately, many dancers also
like to cook, especially for potluck suppers
before a dance.
A potluck cookbook is currently off the back
burner and into active preparation as a means of
helping to celebrate CDS's 75th Anniversary.
Here's your chance to share a special recipe
with other dancers (not to mention an opportu
nity to see your name glorified in print). Zesty
Chicken Soup? Barbecue Tofu Delight? 75th
Birthday Bombe? You don't have to be a Julia
Child or James Beard to participate.
Send your favorite recipe(s)--soup, salad, main
dish, dessert, appetizer, exotic beverage, or ,
whatever--to
Robin Kynoch
500 Grove Street
Framingham, MA 01701
by December 31, 1989. Include your name,
address, and phone number with your recipe,
after checking all of the above (especially the
last) for accuracy. Personal comments regarding
a memorable dance or potluck or both, illustra
tions, and any other interesting or enlightening
recipe information will also be welcome. So
let's start cooking!
--Robin Kynoch

Come to Contras and Squares
in Watertown
The President's Comer
During the coming Anniversary year, I'd like to
curl up in this tiny corner of the Newsletter and
muse on the sort of things that presidents are
supposed to let their minds wander over. It's a
way of letting you in on issues that occupy the
CDS Board--and opening the discussion to cre
ative suggestions from the floor.
We are 75 this year. A spry 75. Dancing seems
to be keeping us young. Activity abounds. New
dances, workshops. More callers and musicians
than in many a year. Lots of new faces at
dances, too. Welcome to all! Dancing is here to
be shared.
That's the fIrst goal of this 75th Anniversary
year. We're looking forward to special events
where we can all celebrate the dance. For those
of us who know its joys, the year is a thank-you
from each of us to the other for making CDS
possible. For newcomers, 75th-Anniversary
events are an opportunity to discover one of
life's great rewards. If you've had friends
who've been reluctant to try us out, now's their
chance: the kickoff party on September 23 will
have a special workshop for beginners. Please
extend yourself to help new dancers feel wel
come. Throughout the year, there will plenty of
opportunity to volunteer for dances and events.
Call Rich Jackson.
A second goal of the 75th celebration is to focus
on our history. We'll be expanding the CDS oral
history, doing some scholarly research, and
working with CDSS national to assure an
awareness of the impact of the various country
dance societies on American folklore. If you
have ideas on appropriate projects, get in touch
with Naomi Cameron.
A third goal is to plan for our future. That's
more somber. In our 75th year, CDS is forced to
move our Wednesday English series away from
the Cambridge Y, its home for more than a
decade. The fact is, after 75 years we do not
control our destiny when it comes to dance
spaces. We neither own nor have a secure lease
on any space that we dance in. Meanwhile,
dance spaces are literally disappearing due to
development and economic pressures--and those
that remain are becoming increasingly expen
sive. During this 75th Anniversary, we all have
to become very creative in finding a viable,
permanent solution to the space issue. If you'd
like to help address this issue, talk to Harvey
Cohen. Our next 75 years depend on it.
--Gordon Talley
President, CDS, Boston Centre

The 1989-1990 season of CDS Contras and
Squares starts with a bang on Tuesday evening,
September 12, at St. John's United Methodist
Church at 80 Mount Auburn Street, just three
short blocks northeast of Watertown Square.
This is the second year that we've been dancing
at this handy location, where there's a good
wooden floor and the acoustics are all above
average. Dancing begins at 8:00 p.m. and con
tinues until 11:00 p.m., with a short intermission
for refreshments and relaxed conversation.
The series features three regular callers and a
variety of musicians, all popular with Boston
area dancers. On the fIrst Tuesday of each
month, Tony Saletan leads the show, with
musicians Andy Woolf, Jack O'Connor, and
Peter Barnes. On second Tuesdays, Ted San
nella is backed up by Carol Bittenson, Vince
O'Donnell, and Cal Howard. Third Tuesdays
are run by Tony Parkes with Mary Lea, Peter
Barnes, and Sam Bartlett. Fourth and fifth Tues
days offer special programs and guest callers,
with Dan Pearl on September 26, George
Marshall on October 24, Steve Zakon on Hal
loween, Susan Elberger on November 28, and a
truly spellbinding lineup of unindicted
coconspirators providing the musical powers of
attraction.
Watertown Square is at the intersection of State
Route 16 and U.S. Route 20, and a mile north of
the Massachusetts Turnpike's Newton Corner
exit. St. John's Church has a modest parking lot,
but there is a large city lot only a block away.
The church is right by a stop on the T (bus line
71), which runs from Harvard Square to Water
town Square in approximately 15 minutes. Bus
line 70 from Central Square to Waltham stops in
Watertown Square, just a short walk away, and
bus line 57 from Kenmore Square terminates
just across the bridge from Watertown Square.
All three buses run late into the evening.
For confirmation of a particular evening's pro
gram, check the enclosed flier, or telephone the
CDS office at (617) 354-1340.
--Art Anger
American Dance Committee

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, St. John's
United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn St, Watertown. Sept 12 through June 12. Callers:
1st Tuesdays - Tony Saletan, 2nd Tuesdays - Ted Sannella, 3rd Tuesdays - Tony Parkes, 4th &
5th special programs and guests: 9/26 Dan Pearl, 10/24 George Marshall, 10/31 Steve Zakon &
Fresh Fish, 11/28 Susan Elberger. Contacts: Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 and
Betsy Opitz (H)899-8702.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES, NEW LOCATION, St John's
United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn Street, 3 blocks from Watertown Sq., Sept. 13 
June 13. Program 8:00-11:00, attention to basics 8:00-9:00, requests 10:15 - 11:00. Music by
"Bare Necessities"and "Zealand." Party fonnats (limited teaching) 11/22, 12/27,2/14/ and 6/13.
Contact Mary Stafford 782-7266.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, NEW LOCATION; St John's United Methodist
Church, 80 Mount Auburn St, Watertown. 8:00 9:15.9/13 - 10/11, Garland Dancing, led by
Lisa Greenleaf, music Jim Ialeggio 10/18 - 11/15; Intermediate morris "Hogtown," Jamie Bea
ton/Karen Axelrod 11/29 - 12/20; Rapper stepping, led by Jan Elliott, music Joe Bowbeer 1/3 
2/7; Longsword "Handsworth," led by Cynthia Whear, music Karen Axelrod 2/21 - 3/28; Massec!
morris led by Jan Elliot, music surprise 4/4 - 5/2; Rapper, led by Chris Walker, music TDB 5/9
6/6; Northwest morris, led by Kathy Henson, music by Cynthia Whear. Contact Deb Small eve
nings 628-0071.
"FIRST" FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING, First Fridays starting Oct. 6.
Dances will be taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough familiarity of basic
English Country Dance figures. Various leaders and musicians. Church of Our Saviour, Mon
mouth St, Brookline. 8:00 - 11:00. Contact Mary Stafford 782-7266.
FIFTH SA TURD A Y, EXPERIENCED NEW ENGLAND CONTRA DANCES 10/30
Lisa Greenleaf, caller music Dave Langford, Susie Petrov, Larry Unger 12/30 Being planned. No
others this season. Scout House, 74 Walden St, Concord, Mass., 8:00 11:00.
SEPTEMBER 23 - 75th Anniversary Kick-Off Dance, potluck supper 6:30, English and
American figures workshop 7:30, dance 8:00, Immaculate Conception Church, Alewife Brook
Parkway, Somerville. Contact Carole Talley, 497-7490.
Boston Centre - Committee meetings, all are welcome (confirm meeting date, time, and place by
calling ahead):
• Board of Directors, 3rd Wed., 6:00, office 1950 Mass Ave. (354-1340)
• American Dance Committee, 2nd Tues., 6:00, Cafe Rose, Watertown (899-8702)
• English Dance Committee 2nd Wed., 6:30, BYO, @Alex Humez, 151 Elm St., Somerville
(625-3069)
FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
BROOKLINE, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin Rogers-Browne
and Brad Sayler, music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends. 3rd Fri., Sept. through
May (no dance in April). Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton St. 8:00-11 :00. Con
tacts: Robin 508-897-8629 and Brad 508-475-0791.
CAMBRIDGE, MA - RSCDS, Boston Branch, Scottish Country Dance, Mon., YWCA, 7
Temple St., wann-up 8: 15, beginners and experienced classes 8:30-9:45, social dancing for all
10:00-11 :00.

CAMBRIDGE, MA - 25th anniversary Pinewoods Morris Men tour, Sat., Sept. 23, 10:30
- 4:00, shine or stonn. Contact Joe Kynoch 508-877-1168.
HARTFORD (WETHERSFIELD) - Wethersfield Grange, 136 Main St. Sun., Sept. 10,
4:00 - 7:00, Contra Dance Steve Zakon, music Langford, McQuillen. Fridays starting on Sept.
15,8:00 - 11:00, Beginners at 7:30. 1st and 2nd Fridays Contras, 3rd Fridays Clogging/Ca
jun/Southern Squares, 4th Fridays English Country. Contact Val (203) 523-9374.
HARTFORD Fall ball, November 4. Contact Marc 203-286-9919.
NEW YORK - COUNTRY DANCE, Playford Ball, April 9, 1990. Contact April Spo
naugle 718-636-9464.
PLIMOTH PLANTATION, Plymouth MA, visitor center. All Hallow's Eve Ball, Sat.,
Oct. 28,8:00 - 11:00, George Fogg and Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie. Contact David Olson,
508-746-1622 X381.
PL YMOUTH MEETING, PA 6th Heritage Dance Festival, Sept. 23,24. Contact P.O,
BOX 42415, Phila PA 19101-2415, (215)849-5384.
PROVIDENCE, RI - Contra and Squares, Monthly generally 3rd Sat., starting Sept. 30.
St Martin's Church, 50 Orchard Ave. 8:00 - 11:00. Contact Dale (508)636-8168.
SANDY HOOK, CT 2nd Northeast Music And Dance Festival, NOMAD, Oct. 21 & 22,
Newtown High School. Contact Fran Hendrickson, NOMAD Box 766, Sandy Hook, CT 06482.
SOUTHBORO, MA Framingham Folk Dancers, International Folk Dancing, Fayville
Village Hall, Central & Grove Sts. 8:00-10:30, 508-872-4110.
WESTCHESTER COUNTRY DANCERS, St John's Larchmont, English Country
Classes on Thursdays, 8:15 10:15, Sept. 7 - May 31; Celebration of Spring Ball, Sat. 3/17; 75
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 6/2 1. Contact Christine Helwig, 914-834-4672
WORCESTER, MA - INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS, Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30, All
Saints Episcopil, Irving St. at Pleasant. Contact Betty Hoskins, 508-791-7434.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- All calendar submissions must
be in writing and received by Harvey Cohen, 54 Elda Rd, Framingham Ma 01701 on or
before Sept 15.

Wednesday Night Ritual

English Country Dance Parties

This year's round of ritual classes will be a mix
of unusual new offerings and old favorites,
which should make for a fun and varied season
of dancing. Classes are run in series lasting from
four to six weeks and include Longsword
(Handsworth tradition), Massed Cotswold Mor
ris (various traditions)--last year's favorite!-
Northwest Clog, "Mixed-Bag" Rapper, and
three additional offerings sufficiently novel as to
merit some further words of introduction.

Get your weekend off to a good start by coming
to the English Country Dance parties led by
Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad Sayler. Karen
Axelrod and Pat MacPherson provide inspiring
music for this series, with an occasional sit-in
musician. The emphasis at these parties is on
fun, and the refreshments alone are worth the
price of admission.

The year begins with the first of these, a lively
series in Garland Dance taught by Lisa Green
leaf, the founder and foreman of Rose Galliard,
with music provided by Jim Ialeggio of the
Pinewoods Morris Men. Garland is an English
spring ritual done with curved boughs covered
with greenery and flowers that link the dancers
in intricate flowing patterns. Despite popular
misconceptions to the contrary, there is in fact
nothing wimpy about Garland dance, as you will
see if you come to the classes--open to all--that
begin on September 13 and run through October
11.
The second offering of the season will be an
intermediate Cotswold-type Morris class taught
by Jamie Beaton, former squire and foreman of
Hogtown Morris Men (Toronto, Ontario) and,
more recently, the Toronto Morris Men. The
tradition will be Hogtown's own, a Bampton
like tradition that should fulfill the desires of
those Bampton lovers who have always felt the
lack of stick dances in the original tradition.
(Knowing the basics of Bampton is a prerequi
site for the class.) Karen Axelrod of Orion
Sword will be the musician for the series, which
begins on October 18 and runs through Novem
ber 15.
The final offering of the decade will be a four
week series focussing on rapper stepping. This
will be a "come-as-you-feel-the-need" session,
starting with a class or two of basic to interme
diate stepping followed by two weeks of more
advanced stepping, including various stepping
breaks. This is a class for whole teams, team
individuals, or anybody else whose rapper step
ping could use a bit of polish or who would like
to learn some new tricks. Former Muddy River
Rapper members Jan Elliott and Joe Bowbeer
will teach and provide music, respectively. This
class will run from November 29 through
December 20.
All classes will be held on Wednesday nights
from 8:00 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. in one or the other
of the two rooms provided for the purpose at St.
John's United Methodist Church in Watertown.
If you have any questions or suggestions about
the Ritual series, contact Deb Small (617)
--Deb Small
628-0071.
Ritual Series Coordinator

The dance begins at 8:00 p.m. on the third
Friday of the month from September 15, 1989 to
May 18, 1990. (There will be no dance in April
to avoid conflicting with NEFFA.) The location,
as in years past, is the Church of Our Savior, at
the comer of Carlton and Monmouth Streets in
Brookline.
You're all invited, so come on out and meet
some friends, get a taste of Laura's home
cookin', and maybe even dance a little. You
won't regret it!
--Brad Sayler

This past spring, the CDS Board mailed the
CDS membership a list of proposed amend
ments to the Society's bylaws. The good news,
by the Board's lights, at least, is that the
proposed amendments were resoundingly
approved (by a vote of 54 in favor to 2 against).
The bad news is that the amendments as pro
posed (and approved) contained a number of
typographical errors and infelicities of
expression, which came to the Board's attention
after the fateful mailing.
The upshot is that we will have another go at it
in September, having done our homework (and
proofreading) rather more carefully this time. So
expect another mailing. With any luck, we'l1 get
it right this time.
--Gordon Talley
for the CDS Board

Art is long but Alex is short, so if you want a
bed in Newsletter Heaven, it is strongly advised
that you send your news and articles along for
inclusion in the next issue of the CDS Newslet
ter by September 30, 1989 to
Alex Humez
151 Elm Street
Somerville, MA 02144
or else ...it's not hot and you're not there.

Letter to the Editor
In the April issue of the Newsletter you printed
a letter from Evelyn Lamond concerning the use
(or the lack thereof) of the word "Christmas" in
conjunction with the party CDS, Boston Centre
holds in December. I feel a need to respond to
Ms. Lamond's letter. Even though I hold a posi
tion on the Board of Directors of CDS, I am
responding as a member of CDS, Boston Centre,
and not as a spokesperson for the Board.
Ms. Lamond makes many valid points, but I
think she is ignoring several important facts.
While Christmas has indeed expanded beyond
its original scope, it nonetheless remains a reli
gious holiday. Yes, religious; Webster's Dictio
nary defines Christmas as "a Christian feast on
December 25 ... that commemorates the birth of
[Jesus] Christ..." While I doubt that anyone
would object to celebrating a "season of good
will, many people object to celebrating reli
gious holidays that are from religions other than
their own. More importantly, many of the
non-Christian members of CDS Boston might
be offended that the Boston Centre chooses to
recognize and celebrate one religious holiday
while ignoring all the others. As CDS is not a
religious organization, I think we should be very
careful to respect the diverse religious beliefs of
our members. Why should we put any of our
members in the position of having to decide
between missing a wonderful, gala event (as the
party in question is) or compromising their
beliefs? I don't believe we should.
II

I think that Ms. Lamond is mistaken in her
belief that "CDS may not [emphasis mine] use
that word ["Christmas"] for its December
Party." It is my understanding that the coordina
tor of the event (Julia Huestis) chose not to use
it. While I don't know the reasons Ms. Huestis
made such a choice, I would hope that at least
one of the reasons was her desire to not offend
some of our members. Believing that everyone
is happy and willing to celebrate one particular
religion's holidays is bigotry. Believing that no
one would be offended by being asked to do
such a thing is short-sighted and ignorant. I am
glad that Ms. Huestis made the choice that she
did.
Ms. Lamond also writes that President Reagan
called Christmas "the most joyous holiday of the
year." For Mr. Reagan's information (and Ms.
Lamond's), there is a significant portion of the
world's population that does not agree with him.
Furthermore, there is an even larger portion of
that population that does not even recognize
December 25 as a holiday. It distresses me that
our former president so openly displays his big
otry and ignorance; it also distresses me that
Ms. Lamond seeks to perpetuate that bigotry
and ignorance. I would hope that CDS, Boston
Centre will continue to do its part towards wip

ing out such predudices. Rather than "continue
our tradition of seventy years ... at our Christmas
Party," I encourage CDS to nurture this new
"tradition"--that of a Winter Holiday Party cele
brating all the joyous holidays.
--Adam Moskowitz

We Need Your Help!!
The Wednesday evening English Country
Dance faces several problems as it begins the
year in its new location in Watertown. We hope
that those of you who regularly come to English
dance will help us.
First: We need help at the door! For the past five
years or more, the members of the English
Dance Committee have taken turns sitting at the
door. Each of us has given up the pleasure of
dancing some six to eight times a year so that
you may have a dance to come to. Won't you
consider volunteering to take the door for a
night or two a year, perhaps splitting the eve
ning with a member of the Committee or a
friend? This would be greatly appreciated.
Second: We will be setting up a refreshment
table this year, which will provide at least water
or some other cold drink for thirsty dancers. We
would like to provide cookies and other small
munchies as well but cannot do so with the
present income from the dance. We would
therefore be grateful for donations to the
refreshment table.
Third: We need more dancers! Our dance cur
rently loses roughly $40 a week. We need to
increase our paying attendance by some 12
dancers to break even, and by more than that in
order to be able to offer free admission in
exchange for such services as sitting at the door
and stocking the refreshment table: at present,
we can only offer you our deep gratitude for
sharing with us the effort to make this dance
succeed.
If you can help us either by door-sitting or by
donating refreshments, please contact a member
of the English Dance Committee. We are:
Earl Gaddis
Alex Humez
Jennie Mosely
Deb Small
Mary Stafford,
Chair, English Dance Committee

caller and you used to fiddle for me. She
replied, "And a damn good caller, too!" I
mentioned to the nurse that Elise has
worked for many years selling candy at the
Country Store in Concord. Elise piped up,
"I ran the candy department" ... The follow
ing Tuesday, on the way to my mother's
room, I looked in and saw that Elise was
asleep. Upon leaving, I looked again and
saw no movement...Two days later, Elise
died. In retrospect, it was good to know
that she was feisty to the end.
!I

Elise Nichols
Elise Nichols, long-time musician for the Bos
ton Centre, died on April 6, 1989. Though she
was an accomplished "violinist" (in the
Philadelphia and the Boston Women's Sym
phony Orchestras), we knew her as an accom
plished "fiddler" who played for the Country
Dance Society for more than thirty years. She
played for ALL the CDS activities--American
square and contra dancing, morris, rapper, long
sword, and English country dancing--until her
failing eyesight caused her to retire in 1974. In
the years that she played for English country
dancing, we knew that, come Wednesday night,
Elise would be there (she was never sick!), full
of energy, ready to play any tunes we asked for,
willing and able to make (and keep!) a tempo a
"grain" faster or slower, and often eager to share
a few peppery remarks with us about dancing,
dancers, and life in generaL
In the June 1974 issue of Ralph Page's maga
zine, Northern .Junket, Louise Winston wrote, in
an article on dancing in Greater Boston, "One of
the finest fiddlers and friends CDS has ever had
is Elise Nichols, who has just retired ...from a
career which for faithful loyal service and high
standards of musicianship cannoL.be matched
anywhere."
Ted Sannella has written this about a last amaz
ing visit with Elise:
One Tuesday afternoon in late March,
1989, I went to the Suburban Manor Nurs
ing Home in Acton to visit my mother. We
decided to go for a walk along the corridor,
but didn't get very far. For in the very next
room, I saw an elderly lady on the bed
nearest the door, with slippers on which the
name ELISE NICHOLS was written in
large print. I said to the nurse, "I think I
know that lady. Is she the Elise Nichols
who used to play the violin?" The nurse
turned to her patient and asked, "Elise, did
you use to play the violin?" "I sure did,"
was the reply. I said, "Mrs. Nichols, my
name is Ted Sannella. I'm a square dance

--Helene Cornelius

75TH ANNIVERSARY UPDATE
The CDS 75th anniversary celebration begins on
September 23. There will be dance perform
ances in Cambridge and Boston and an evening
dance featuring both English and American
dances. Look for the flyer with this newsletter
for more information. The focus of this event is
to bring new dancers into the group, so we
should all try to bring a friend who has never
danced before and we will show them how
much fun they can have.
The winner of the logo contest is ...Herb
Jacobs. He submitted a lot of different designs,
all of which were beautiful. We chose one and
you will be seeing it everywhere over the next
year. My thanks also to Shag Graetz and Chris
Reynolds for their entries.
Watch this space for more information on the
Anniversary Ball in the spring. Sandy Borden is
in charge of that event if you would like to
volunteer.
--Rich Jackson

Thanks
To Harvey Cohen, Helene Cornelius, George
Fogg, Lisa Greenleaf, Deborah Hawkins, Jean
Humez, Rich Jackson, Herb Jacobs, Joe
Kynoch, Robin Kynoch, Robin Rogers-Browne,
Brad Sayler, Deb Small, Mary Stafford, Carole
Talley, Gordon Talley, and the Stalwarts of the
Mailing Militia.

A Banner Year
Food for Thought

The Food Booth at NEFFA this past April was
very successful ~ecause of the !Dany c.ontrib
utions of food, tIme, and good Ideas gIven by
members. Although we made somewhat less
money than last year ($2,633.00 as opposed to
$3,200.00), we had a lot more fun because more
people got involved in helping out.
We're earning a reputation for staples! Dan
Pearl's chocolate cheesecakes, Tom Hanna
ford's maple walnut pies, Tom Engel's root
beer, and Deb Small's sticky buns are items
people have remembered from the past and ask
for now. New (and very popular) were a bunch
of carrot cakes from Nancy Cruise and Congo
bars from Clara Yeomans. These contributions,
plus all the single exquisite desserts that mem
bers made, were most appreciated, as w~s the
food and time donated by a number of ntual
teams.
The S&S Deli and the Coffee Connection pro
vided us with food and coffee that we didn't
have to buy, therefore contributing to our profits
immensely. Whenever you're in either of these
establishments, you might want to extend our
gratitude.
Thanks for so much work. ..Clay Wilcox, Joyce
Szczepanski, Susannah Diamondstone, Linda
Benoit, Nancy Hanssen, Lisa Barnes, Betsy
Handley, Rayna Tulysewski, Lyn Mullen, and
others who seemed to appear when needed
most.

In honor of its 75th anniversary, the Country
Dance and Song Society of America invites you
to join in the making of a Dance and Music
Banner. The banner will be made up from indi
vidual quilted wallhangings addressing the
themes of English and American traditional
dance, music, and song. The completed banner
will be exhibited around the country to encour
age talk about traditional music and dance, and
to educate and entertain at galleries, qUilt shows,
libraries, museums, and festivals.
Now is the time to get rid of those scraps you've
ueen saving for ten years. Recycle your old
dance skirts or those festival t-shirts you no
longer wear. Use up the leftovers from your
group's banner or mon:is kits. Imn:0rt.alize ~our
favorite dance and festIval memones m fabnc.
Do an applique of your dance hall or embroider
your favorite saying. Traditional patchwork pat
terns, original pieced designs, applique, whole
cloth quilting, embroidery, and silkscreen are
just some of the options.
Completed quilts are due by October 31,1989.
(Those received by early October will be dis
played during CDSS's Open House and Dance
on October 14.) All who love to dance, sing, and
play music are encouraged to join us in this
project. Write now for details:
CDSS Banner Project
17 New South Street
Northampton, MA 01060
Or call Ann Pearce or
Caroline Batson at (413)
584-9913 during business hours.

A special thanks goes to Steve Boylan whose
coordinating, cooking, and good humor were the
best ingredients of all.
--Carole Talley, Chair

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340
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• Purchasing a hall and operating it through a
nonprofit consortium similar to Pinewoods
Camp, Inc.

GD~

:Boston

• Building a hall designed specifically for
country dance use.

l1r\l1S
.:.......:
'"

December 1989

• Long-term leasing of an existing space.

.:.:......:

Funding a Space for Dance
With the CDS weekly dances relocated this year
and the assurance of a permanent and continu
ous home for country dancing still unresolved,
the Board of CDS, Boston Centre has voted to
launch a $25,000 fund-raising drive in conjunc
tion with the 75th Anniversary season.
The impetus for the drive goes back more than
18 months, when Hannum Hall, the space at the
Cambridge YWCA in which CDS has danced
for a decade and a half, suffered water damage
that closed the hall in mid season. Moving the
Tuesday and Wednesday series into temporary
quarters, the CDS Board helped form an ad hoc
committee of concerned dance groups to explore
the possibility of securing permanent dance
space. Among the groups conferring were CDS,
the Royal Scottish Country Dance Society
(RSCDS), the Folk Arts Center (FAC), the New
England Folk Festival Association (NEFFA),
and Mandala.
The committee has explored several avenues.
First, it put together a "needs" statement that
shows the days and times that each group
dances, the size of the dance floors used, the
auxiliary spaces needed (including parking), and
the current fees paid. Then it discussed a num
ber of options. Among these were
• Associating with a developer or other "prime
user" (daytime user) of a dance hall.

At this point, the last of these options seems to
be the most feasible, and the ad hoc committee
has accordingly continued to meet on the first
Tuesday of each month while negotiating with
the Cambridge YWCA for long-term use of
their space.
Last spring, the Y announced plans to renovate
its building during the 1989-1990 season. As a
consequence, CDS moved the Wednesday
English dance to Watertown, where St. John's
Church offered a one-year lease. This fall, the Y
presented a proposal to the dance committee
that would give a ten-year lease on a refurbished
Hannum Hall and gymnasium. The Y asked for
$50,000 up front toward renovations (to be
shared by all participating dance groups) plus
double the current rent per night. The dance
committee will be meeting with the Y through
out the winter to discuss this proposa1. Mean
while, the committee is exploring alternative
lease possibilities.
Over the summer, the CDS Board circulated a
questionnaire to a sampling of its members. The
issue was to determine whether the dance com
munity (a) understands the precarious situation
facing CDS as it attempts to secure a dance
space and (b) whether CDS members would
support a fund drive to raise the necessary mon
ies for leasehold improvements, purchase, or
subsidy of dance space.

The answers carne back overwhelmingly "Yes."
Over 85 percent of the members responding said
that they would be likely to contribute to such a
drive. Approximately 25 volunteered to help
with planning, asking for money, or special
events in conjunction with the drive. And the

questionnaire itself drew more than $2,000 in
cash and pledges to the campaign.
The $25,000 goal of the fund drive is based on
estimates of the minimum amount that will be
needed toward leasehold improvements together
with advice as to how much CDS may be able to
raise within the 75th Anniversary season and the
year to follow. CDS has approximately 700
members. To reach $25,000, for example, will
require at least 11 donations of $1,000 or more,
as well as more than 300 gifts overalL
So far, the campaign has received four pledges
of $1,000 as well as a pledge of $500, a gift of
$250, and several smaller gifts. Early contrib
utions have come from members of the CDS
Board, members of the ad hoc dance space
committee, and long-time CDS members.
Among CDS members who have reviewed the
plans for the fund drive and offered suggestions
are Arthur and Helene Cornelius, George Fogg,
Terry Gaffney, Les Hellenack, Christine Hel
wig, Rich Jackson, Susan Jick, Michael and
Carol Paine, Dan Pearl, Ted Sannella, and
Carole Talley.

Wednesday Night Rituals
The next two classes in the Wednesday night
English Ritual series will take us up to the
Valentine's Day English Dance Party. The first
class is a four-week class in rapper stepping, led
by Jan Elliott of Muddy River Rapper with
music by Joe Bowbeer, musician for Muddy
River Rapper. Jan, who dances, teaches, and
plays music for all levels and types of ritual
dance, will cover the basics of rapper stepping
and some fancy stepping as welL The class will
also include stepping with figures and individual
work. This is a class for anyone who has done
or would like to do rapper. Come for one week
or all four! Class dates are November 29,
December 6, 13, and 20. Please wear hard-soled
shoes.
The class that follows will begin on the heels of
the new year on January 3 and will continue
through February 7. This will be the Hands
worth longsword dance, taught by Cynthia
Whear with music by Karen Axelrod. Cynthia,
who has years of teaching, dancing, and musical
experience, is a superb teacher and promises an
exciting class. Karen, an accomplished and ver
satile musician, is a member of the English
Country Dance band Zeeland and is the
musician for Orion Sword. This class is a cumu
lative one in which each session builds on the
material taught in the previous one.

Opinion, input, and help are needed to plan the
best ways to raise the money we need. We are
looking to involve all segments of the CDS
community, including callers, musicians, ritual
teams, contra dancers, English dancers, new
dancers, and old timers. If you'd like to be a part
of this important effort, please talk to me [(617)
497.7490], any member of the CDS Board, or
one of the volunteers named above.
--Gordon Talley

The times for all classes are 8:00-9: 15 p.m. at
S1. John's Church, 80 Mount Auburn Street,
Watertown. Series, team, and CDS member dis
counts are available. The price of the class also
includes free admission to the English Country
dance upstairs. For further information, call Deb
Small (617) 628·0071.
Deb Small

Square Eight, CDS Reel, Buffalo Quadrille,
Alabama Jubilee, Ted's Reel, Childgrove,
Sellenger's Round, and a final waltz.
We are very grateful to the musicians and cal
lers who donated their time and talents: Helene
Cornelius, Ed Durham, George Fogg, Earl
Gaddis, Lisa Greenleaf, Mary Lea, Dan Pearl,
Robin Rogers-Browne, Tony Saletan, Jacque
line Schwab, and Unsrrung Heros (Robin
Kynoch, Cathy Mason, Doug Reiner, and Bruce
Rosen).

The Kickoff Dance
Commemorating the start of CDS's 75the Anni
versary season, the "Kickoff' dance of Septem
ber 23 turned out to be a wondeIful night of
American and English dancing. New callers and
veterans, friendly faces at the booths and door,
energetic playing from favorite musicians, new
people, old friends, and a pot-luck dinner made
for happy dancing and music, high spirits and
fun.
There were many surprises that night. The turn
out was nearly overwhelming, with more than
275 dancers sending the organizers scurrying to
set up more tables for the dinner. The time line
let members help create a CDS chronicle by
recording events in members' personal dance
histories, dates when particular dances were
written and teams were formed. And the Pine
woods Morris Men enlivened the intermission
as they danced in celebration on their 25th
anniversary tour.
Thanks go to Robin Rogers-Browne, George
Fogg, Rich Jackson, Tony Saletan, Jacqueline
Schwab, and Gordon Talley, who went on
WHBH's "Folk Heritage" with host Dick Pleas
ants, WGBH's "A Celtic Sojourn" with Brian
O'Donovan, and the WERS "Coffee House"
with Stephanie Mulica to talk about CDS.
In addition to this publicity, the Boston Globe
featured the Kickoff Dance as its "Calendar
Choice" of the week. The result was lots of new
people coming to try the dancing out, not a few
of whom have come back to the Tuesday and
Wednesday night dances. Welcome!
The evening's program opened with a workshop
for beginners that included The Gay Gordons.
The program of the dance was: Jefferson Reel,
Crosstown, Jenny's Star, Indian Queen, The
Black Nag, The Butterfly, Cumberland and

Thanks, too, to the organizers and belpers at the
dance: Katy Burns, Naomi Cameron, Harvey
Cohen, Cheryl Deckert, Cal and Irene Howard,
Rich Jackson, Ira Laby, Doris Possi, Marty
Stock, Gordon Talley, and Howie Lipkin, who
thoughtfully showed up with a camera.
--Carole Talley
:...:::' ..
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A Renewal Reminder
Take a look at the mailing label on this issue of
the CDS Boston News. In the upper right corner
of the label you should see a letter or a number.
If it is a number and the number is 89, it indi
cates that your membership, which expired on
August 31, 1989, has not yet been renewed, in
which case this is the last issue of the CDS
Boston News that you will receive until you
renew. You can renew your membership at any
Tuesday or Wednesday CDS dance or by send
ing your name, your current address and phone
number(s), and a check made out to CDS,
Boston Centre to

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
c/o Arthur Ferguson, Membership Secretary
21 Upper Joclyn Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
The membership categories and amounts are:
-Regular:

$10.00

-Contributor:
-Supporter:

$18.00

·Sponsor:

$50.00

·Patron:

$100.00

-Benefactor:

$500.00

$25.00

Any membership at the Contributor level or
above can serve as a family membership and
include up to two adults and any number of chil
dren under the age of 18 all at the same mailing
address.
--Arthur Ferguson

Playford Revisited: The Gun, or, The Valiant Captain
by Francis Worrell
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Leade up all a D. forwards and bade, set and
turne S. ...::... That againe -L

First foure goe back from your owne, meet againe, first man and
2. Woo change places, first Woo and 2. man change, then change
both with your owne...:- As much with the next, and so to all.

Sides all, set and tume S. ...:- That againe ...:...

First foure hands and goe round, first Cu, meet, slip downe
between the 2. tume S. .:..... Doe thus to the last, the rest followin~.

Annes all, set and tume S.

-=- That againe..L

- - - - - - - - - - - ..

~-~

...

-~-

First two men hands and change places. We. as much, take right
hands a crosse and goe round..:.... Doe thus to the last, the rest
following.

.. ---~--.-.--~ ... -~- ..
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The Gun is dance #40 in the first edition of Playford. It is one of a group of dances designated in
Playford as "Longways for as many as will," consisting of three parts, which are introduced by
double, sides, and arms, respectively, all of which are progressive. Unlike the common duple
minor longways, the progression starts with only the first couple dancing with the second. As this
couple progress down the set, more and more couples get involved until all are dancing as in a
duple minor set. Each couple dance the full length of the set both ways. As each couple reach
their starting place, they stop dancing, and the dance winds down in reverse order to the start.
With two couples, this takes two rounds of the B music; with three couples, six rounds; with four
couples, nine rounds. The rule, for three or more couples, is that it takes 3(n-I) rounds of B
music where n is the number of couples. Three couples seem to make a good set for this dance,
and I will accordingly assume a three-couple set in giving the instructions below!.
Playford's instructions for this dance, reproduced above from the Mellor addition, are quite
straightforward. The few interpretations that I have made are covered in the footnotes. Numbers
in parentheses are numbers of bars for the figure. Superscript numbers are footnotes.
PART 1

(8)
(8)
(4)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(8)

Continue figure to end ofprogression2.

Al

(8)

All side3 • Set and turn single.

A2

(8)

All that again.

Bl

(4)

Couples 1 and 2 hands four once around.

Al
A2

BI

B2-B6

All up a double and back. Set and turn single.
All that again.
Couples I and 2 back a double and forward z•
First corners change.
Second corners change.
Both couples change with partner.

PART 2

-~--

(2)

Couple 1 balance back and forward 4 •
Couples 1 and 2 slip and change (first couple inside).

(2)

Tum single, cloverleafs.

(2)

Continue figure to end of progression.

B2-B8
PART 3

Al

(8)

Arm right. Set and tum single.

A2

(8)

Arm left. Set and tum single.

B1

(4)

First and second men change, giving two hands.

(2)

First and second women the same.

(2)

Right-hand star once around.

(2)

Tum single, left6.

Continue figure to end of progression.
B2-B6
Footnotes
[1] One could in fact do this dance as a two-couple set in longways formation, which might make
a good addition to the rather meager repertoire of two-couple dances.
[2] Note the remarks concerning progression in the first paragraph above.
[3] If you wish to side as it really was done in those times, side first by the right shoulder, then
by the left shoulder. See the discussion of this in my article, "Playford Revisited: The Puzzle of
Nonesuch" in the 1988 number of Country Dance and Song.
[4] Playford's instruction is "First couple meet." The balance back and forward seems to work
better.
[5] That is, each person turns in the direction in which he or she was already going.
[6] The turn single was added after the star because Playford's figures only use up eight of the
available ten bars of music. The turn single to the left follows the star more smoothly than would
a turn single to the right and makes for a nice transition from the end of one round to the begin
ning of the next.
A note about the music: I usually follow the music from the Mellor edition of the First Edition of
Playford, but I have not done so in the present case because the music reproduced in the Mellor
edition contains an error in transcription and two printer's errors from the original manuscript.
The most likely correct interpretation may be found in Barlow's The Complete Country Dance
Tunes from Playford's Dancing Master. I have followed that interpretation, adopting the custom
ary 6/8 time in place of 6/4. The sharps shown in brackets are optional: they do not appear in the
First Edition but were added in the Second and Fourth Editions. I am indebted to Jacqueline
Schwab for having called the errors in the Mellor edition to my attention.

Call for Nominations 1990-1991
Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
The Nominating Committee requests the mem
bership of CDS, Boston Centre to suggest candi
dates for the positions that are about to become
open for Officers and Directors on the Board.
The present Board and the positions that are
about to become open are listed below:

Position

Incumbent

Term
Left

President

Gordon Talley

1 year

President- elect

Joe Kynoch

1 year

Vice President

open

2 years

Secretary

Alan Wechsler

1 year

Treasurer

Harvey Cohen

2 years

Directors

Katy Bums

1 year

Jan Elliott

1 year

Deborah Kruskal

1 year

Karen Mueller

1 year

open

1 year

open

2 years

open

2 years

open

2 years

open

2 years

open

2 years

The following are the names of the current
Board members whose term is about to expire.
Those who have served two consecutive terms
(Thanks!) are ineligible for reelection. Those
who are completing their fIrst term are.

Eligible for Reelection

Ineligible for Reelec
tion

Art Anger

Irene Howard

Naomi Cameron

Adam Moskowitz

Nancy Hanssen
Alex Humez

All voting members are urged to take an
active role in the society and are eligible to
run for any opening on the Board. The CDS,
Boston Centre Bylaws state: "The name of any
eligible person suggested by 15 or more mem
bers is included on the ballot. This may be by
nomination petition or by individual written
suggestions." If you would like to serve on the

Board, or if you know of someone who would
make a good Board member, talk with Julia
Huestis, Rich Jackson, or Betty Hoskins. Send
written petitions and suggestions to

Betty Hoskins,
Chair, CDS Nominating Committee
5 Paradox Drive
Worcester, MA 01602
The deadline for receipt of written suggestions
is January 8, 1990.
In addition, there are committees that carry on
the week-to-week life of the Society's
programs--the New England, English, and Rit
ual Committees, and the 75th Anniversaty Com
mittee, all of which report to the Board. Let us
know if you would like to take an active part in
one or another of these or if you know of any
one else who might, and we'll pass your name
along to the appropriate committee chair.
--Betty Hoskins

COUNfRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, S1. John's
United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn St, Watertown. Sept 12 through June 12. Callers:
1st Tuesdays - Tony Saletan, 2nd Tuesdays - Ted Sannella, 3rd Tuesdays - Tony Parkes, 4th &
5th special programs and guests. Contacts: Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 and Betsy
Opitz (H)899-8702.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES, St John's United Methodist
Church, 80 Mount Auburn Street, 3 blocks from Watertown Sq., Sept. 13 - June 13. Program
8:00-11:00, attention to basics 8:00-9:00, requests 10: 15 - 11:00. Music by "Bare Necessi
ties"and "Zealand." Party formats (limited teaching) 11/22, 12/27,2/14/ and 6/13. Contact Mary
Stafford 782-7266.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, St John's United Methodist Church, 80 Mount Auburn
St, Watertown. 8:00 - 9:15. 11/29 - 12/20 Rapper stepping, led by Jan Elliott, music Joe Bow
beer; 1/3 - 2n Longsword "Handsworth," led by Cynthia Whear, music l<aren Axelrod; 2/21 
3/28 Massed morris led by Jan Elliot, music surprise; 4/4 - 5/2 Rapper, led by Chris Walker,
music TDB; 5/9 - 6/6 Northwest morris, led by Kathy Henson, music by Cynthia Whear. Con
tact Deb Small evenings 628-0071.
"FIRST" FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNfRY DANCING, First Fridays starting Oct. 6.
Dances will be taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough familiarity of basic
English Country Dance figures. Various leaders and musicians. Church of Our Saviour, Mon
mouth St, Brookline. 8:00 - 11:00. Contact Mary Stafford 782-7266.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY, American and English dancing, December 30, Scout
House, 74 Walden St, Concord Mass, 8:00 - 11:00, contact Jan Elliott 735-0886.
Boston Centre - Committee meetings, all are welcome (confirm meeting date, time, and place by
calling ahead):
• Board of Directors, 3rd Wed., 6:00, office 1950 Mass Ave. (354-1340)
• American Dance Committee, 2nd Tues., 6:00, Cafe Rose, Watertown (899-8702)
• English Dance Committee 2nd Wed., 6:30, BYO, @Alex Humez, 151 Elm St., Somerville
(625-3069)
FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
ARLINGTON, MA - Roaring Jelly, 3rd Fridays, Susan Elberger, St John's
Episcopal Church, 74 Pleasant St, 8:00, 894-4464.
BARNSTABLE, Cape Cod - English Country Dance, 2nd & 4th Fridays, Barnstable Uni
tarian Church, (508)362-9570.
BELMONT, MA - MANDALA Holiday Party (and workshops), Sat., December 9, Bel
mont United Methodist Church, 421 Common St., Belmont. Workshops all afternoon, party
8:00-Midnight. Great refreshments provided by area restaurants, and live music provided by the
MANDALA orchestra. Contact (617) 868-3641.
BRATTLEBORO, VT - English Country Dance, various leaders, 3rd Sat, 8:00
11 :00, Center Congregational Church, 193 Main St, (802)254-6662.
BROOKLINE, MA ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin Rogers-Browne
and Brad Sayler, music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends. 3rd Fri., Sept. through
May (no dance in April). Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton S1. 8:00-11 :00. Con
tacts: Robin 508-897-8629 and Brad 508-475-0791.
BRUNSWICK, ME, - English Country Cance, Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie,
4th Sundays, 7:00 - 10:00, 55-Plus Center, Maine & Noble Sts, (207) 666-3090.
CAMBRIDGE, MA - RSCDS, Boston Branch, Scottish Country Dance, Mon., YWCA, 7
Temple St., warm-up 8: 15, beginners and experienced classes 8:30-9:45, social dancing for all
10:00-11 :00.

CONCORD, MA - NEFFA/FAC Family Dances age 5 and up, 1st Sundays, 12/3 Folk
Dances w/Judith Starnes-Hamilton & Regina Laskowski, 1/7 NE Squares and folk Dances,
w{fony Saletan & Judith, 2/4 Folk Dances, w/Judith & Marcie V.an Cleave, 3/4 NE Squares and
Contras w/Jacob Bloom. Concord Scout House 2:00 Pm, 491-6084.
DURHAM, NH - 3rd Ralph Page Legacy weekend, 1/12 - 1/14, University of
NH, Contact George Fogg, Ted Sannella, NEFFA office 354-1340.
EAST DERRY, NH - English Country Dance,Led by Brad Sayler, music Derry
Aire, 3rd Sundays, 7;00 - 10:00, 11/19 Colonial Ball, 603-432-8558.
HARTFORD (WETHERSFIELD) - Wethersfield Grange, 136 Main St. Sun., Sept. 10,
4:00 - 7:00, Contra Dance Steve Zakon, music Langford, McQuillen. Fridays starting on Sept.
15,8:00 - 11:00, Beginners at 7:30. 1st and 2nd Fridays Contras, 3rd Fridays Clogging/Ca
jun/Southern Squares, 4th Fridays English Country. Contact Val (203) 523-9374.
NEW YORK - COUNTRY DANCE, NEW YORK CD*NY, Metropolitan Duane Church,
201 W 13th St. at Seventh Ave. (212) 459-4080
Sat. through 6/3, 8:00 - 10:45, American Contras & Squares
- Tues through 5/30, English Country, 7:45 - style, 8:30 - 10:00 dance
- Experienced Fridays 8:00 - 10:45
ENGLISH 4/7,5/12; AMERICAN 4/14,5/19
f\TEW YORK COUNTRY DANCE, Playford Ball, April 9, 1990. Contact April Spo
naugle 718-636-9464.
PHILADELPHIA, PA - Playford Ball, 12/2, (215) 387-1102: 1st Saturday
dances starting 1/6, Summit Presbyterian Church, (215) 247-5993.
PROVIDENCE, RI - Contra and Squares, 12/16 Lisa Greenleaf, New Year's Dance, 1/20
Tony Saletan, 2/17 Ted Sannella, 3/17 Dan Pearl, 4/14 Tony Parkes, 5/19 Bridget Edwards, 6/16
Mary Desrosiers, St Martin's Church, 50 Orchard Ave. 8:00 - 11:00; Dale (508)636-8168.
SOUTHBORO, MA Framingham Folk Dancers, International Folk Dancing, Fayville
Village Hall, Central & Grove Sts. 8:00-10:30,508-872-4110.
WASHINGTON, DC, Smithsonian, Legacy of Cecil Sharp: Country Dance and Song in
America, 4/20 - 5/6.
WHITE PLAINS, NY, Christine Helwig & Fried Herman, Thursday dances, Specials:
11/24, 12/14, Church in the Highlands. New Year's Eve, 3/17 -Spring Ball, at St John's, in
Larchmont. (212) 881-2930, (914)834-4672, (914)834-9350. FESTIVAL 75 a day long event
being planned for 6/2/90.
WORCESTER,MA - INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS, Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30, All
Saints Episcopal, Irving St. at Pleasant. Contact Betty Hoskins, 508-791-7434.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- All calendar submissions must
be in writing and received by Harvey Cohen, 54 Elda Rd, Framingham Ma 01701 on or
before January 5, 1990.

cost of an evening of dancing so that folk danc
ing can remain affordable by everyone.

The President's Comer
Continuity. This concept has dominated the dis
cussions of the CDS Board over the past year as
we grapple with the means to guarantee a place
to dance.
We have been displaced, and we feel it deeply.
Both our weekly dances have moved from a
home that we knew for 15 years. We are not yet
assured of a return to the Y, which has proposed
an arrangement that will significantly increase
the cost of dancing.
It's a distressing fact to face up to in the midst
of a year that is meant to be a celebration of
importance of dance in the life of our commu
nity and to each of us individually.
It's particularly distressing when we see our
selves as a growing, invigorated, and enthusias
tic community of dancers.
But the fact is that good dance spaces are few in
Boston and increasingly threatened by the
demands of development and the economy. The
Y's problems are reflected in several other
spaces that have traditionally welcomed CDS.
Last year, the Church of Our Savior in Brook
line, home of First Fridays and CDS-affiliated
dances, limited the use it allows to dancers. The
Concord Scout House has shortened the cancel
lation clause on dances. The Masonic Temple
remains unable to guarantee availability of its
facilities on a regular basis. These places have
helped us over the years, and we are truly grate
fuL
But we do not control our own destiny. We do
not have continuity.
Clearly, the time has come for the dance com
munity to ensure the availability of dance space.
CDS has joined with FAC, RSCDS, NEFFA,
and others to explore several options, most not
ably: purchasing a building, building a building,
or securing a long-term lease. In any case, we
will need money, whether for a down payment
(if we buy) or for leasehold improvements (if
we rent). Or simply to hold down the individual

Consequently, CDS will undertake a major
fund-raising drive in conjunction with our 75th
Anniversary. Our hope is to raise $25,000 over a
two-year period to be used for dance space.
It is essential to the dance community for CDS
to succeed in this drive. Preparing now for the
future is the best way to ensure that dance will
always be here to enrich our lives.

--Gordon Talley
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English-Scottish
Party!

Mark your calendar for an English-Scottish
Dance Party on Saturday, February 3, 1990,
from 8:00-11 :00 P.M. at a location as yet to be
disclosed.
This RSCDS-sponsored annual event, whose
proceeds go to benefit the Scholarship Fund of
the English-Scottish Session at Pinewoods,
offers a genial mix of English and Scottish
country dance as a taste of things to come at this
year's ESS.
Watch for fliers, and contact Christine Ander
son (617) 943-0345 for further information.
Scottish Step and Highland Workshops
On March 10 and 11, 1990, there will be a
series of workshops in Scottish Step and High
land Dancing, featuring teachers from Scotland
and the West Coast (U.S.). Registration will be
required for the entire weekend package, but
classes will be offered at different levels as well
as in different styles of dancing. For an applica
tion form or further information, or both, con
tact
Robert McOwen
146 Washington Street
Arlington, MA 02174
[(617) 648·3955]

The Day of Reckoning
Please send your news and articles for the next
issue of the CDS Newsletter by January 12,
1990 to:
Alex Humez
151 Elm Street
Somerville, MA
02144

or no
MacArthur grant
for you,
Bube.

Don't miss out on the fun! This annual event is
a splendid occasion for all, from long-time
members to newcomers and out-of-town vis
itors. The evening's dancing will include a mix
of English Country and New England contras
and squares, led by Helene Cornelius and Sarah
Gregory Smith. Live music will be provided by
Dave Langford (fiddle), Karen Axelrod (piano),
and guests, including Bill Smith on banjo and
Sarah Gregory Smith on bass. Refreshments
will be provided, though donations of finger
foods are also always welcome.
Warning: Ritual dance performances may occur
at any time during this event.
Mark your calendar! Bring your relatives! Come
and celebrate the penultimate day of the decade!
Saturday, December 30, 1989, 8:00-11 :00 p.m.
at the Concord Scout House. All dances will be
taught, easier dances earlier in the evening.
Please bring soft-soled shoes.
--J an Elliott

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS
CORRECTION REQUESTED

An Editorial Apology
To Linda Benua, for misspelling her name in
public; and to Carole Talley, for publically cre
diting her with the forementioned misspelling.
Mea culpa.

Thanks
To Christine Anderson, Sandy Borden, Harvey
Cohen, Jan Elliott, George Fogg, Arthur Fergu
son, Betsy Handley, Betty Hoskins, Julia Hues
tis, Jean Humez, Herb Jacobs, Rich Jackson,
Deb Small, Mary Stafford, Gordon Talley, and
Francis Worrell for their several contributions to
this month's newsletter and its collating, fold
ing, stapling, labeling, bundling, and transmittal
to the steady hands of the US Postal Service.
And Special Thanks
To Carole Talley for, well, everything.
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